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When You Need New Wood Columns...
SEE PAGES 12-14

Sourcelist for Traditional
Bathroom Fixtures

PAGES 9 & 1.0
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I TRADITIONAL BUILDING
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historical products t A letters

BIONIC STEEPLE

This steeple on the Lee County Court-
house in Opelika, Alabama, was
originally made of wood. But when it
needed restoration, the architects
(Lancaster & Lancaster, Auburn, Ala.)
specified that many of the replacement
elements be made of aluminum for
longevity. So the steeple is now a com-
bination of some original wooden ele-
ments with such "bionic" parts as
extruded aluminum columns.

Fabrication of many of the re-
placement elements was handled by
Campbellsville Industries in
Campbellsville, Ky. This company is
a fabricator of steeples, cornices,

balustrades, cupolas, and related ar-
chitectural embellishment.
Campbellsville works primarily in
aluminum (cast, extruded, formed
sheet, and spinnings) but can also
handle copper, stainless steel, and
micro-zinc.

Most of Campbellsville's work
is custom, but they do have some
standard designs of steeples, cupolas,
and similar spires for jobs where the
budget is tight.

For brochure, contact:
Compbellsville lndustries, P.O. Box 278,
Dept. TB, Compbellsville, KY 42718
(502) 465-8135. CSI# 05580 - CL

New Factor In
Custom Lighting

An old-line lighting company/
moribund for several years, has just
been acquired by Ball & Ball, and will
be operated as a specialty custom
lighting division of Ball & Ball.

The acquired company, Stein-
metz Mfg., was a descendant of Chris-
tian Cornelius & Sons, Philadelphia -one of the leading lighting manufac-
hrrers in l9th-century America.

Ball & Ball acquired not an
operating company, but a treasure
trove of drawings and manufacturing
specifications, mostly for early 20th-
centurylighting (a fewof the drawings
are c.1850!). The acquisition also in-
cluded spinning tools, jigs, and lathes
that will greatly expand Ball & Ball's
capabilities in custom lighting.

In the 15 years before it ceased
operation, Steinmetz had created cus-
tom lighting for many government
buildings, including the White House,
Senate, House, and Treasury Build-
ings in Washington, and the Vermont
and New Hampshire state capitols.
Steinmetz produced lighting ranging
from small sconces to massive chan-
deliers.

Shown above is a typical Stein-
metz lighting fixture of the early 20th
century for which all the manufactur-
ing specifications still exist. For more
information, call or write: Whilmon
Boll, Boll& Boll,463 Wesl Lincoln High-
woy, Dept. TB, Exlon, PA 19341 (215)

363-7330. CSr# 16500. -CL

NEGLECTED STORES
Dear Editor,

We are delighted with your
publication and refer to it frequently.
A good deal of our efforts, however,
deal with commercial rehabilitation
(especially storefronts) and we are
sorely in need of cost-effective sour-
ces of supply.

Where, for example, can we 
,

find replacement Carrara Glass? Or
leaded glass transoms? Who repli-
cates missing cast-iron elements, or
sells real goldJeaf sign letters?

Perhaps you can help us out
by devoting space to this growing
area of preservation. With all the
revitalization programs going on in
downtowns throughout the nation,
I'm sure there are many others with
similar needs.

Renee Kahn
D ir. ot' H ist or rc N e i Bhborhood :{,rE::K

LIKES THE TREND
Dear Editor,

I'm attached already to your
new TRADITIONAL BUILDING.
Your Old-House ]ournal was the
greatest impetus to popular preserva-
tion - took restoration out of the his-
torical society and spread the idea
everywhere. TRADITIONAL
BUILDING is a logical next step. I
think its success will attest to the
considerable magnitude of historic
work going on in the U.S. today.
Best of luck!

er"*uHi.lilui,"fli.?:il;
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The copper- and brass-plated
metal ceilings are all special order;
allow 8-10 weeks for delivery. The ap-
proximate prices are $52 for a 2x4 sheet
and $40 for a2x2 panel.

For more information, contact:
AA Abbingdon Affiliotes, lnc., 2149
Ulico Ave., Depl. TB, Brooklyn, NY I I234
(7r8) 2s8-8333. CSI# 09515 - CL

Coming Up:
L00th Anniversary
Of Architects In

Preservation
In 1890, the American Institute of Ar-
chitects began a formal commitment
to support historic preservation, by es-

tabtishing what is now knorvn as the
AIA's Committee on Historic Resour-
ces. That group, which is the AIA's
longest continuing committee, has un-
dertaken a variety of important
projects, including the foundation of
the Historic American Building Sur-
vey and the preservation of the west
front of the U.S. Capitol.

To mark this centennial, in 1990

the AIA will convene a national sym-
posium on the role of the architect in
historic preservation. And the AIA
has just issued a call for PaPers. If
you'd like to present a PaPer at this
symposium, contact: Bruce Kriviskey,
Americon lnstitule of Architecls, 1735

New York Avenue, NW, Woshingilon,
DC 20006. (202' 626-74s2. - cL

Brass- & Copper-
Plated Ceilings

The rising popularity of tin ceilings
has led to the first major development
in metal ceilings in 80 years.

A11 of the traditional patterns
marketed for 50 years by AA Ab-
bingdon Affiliates are now becoming
available in both copper and brass
plate. These are expected to find their
major sales niche in the hotel, res-
taurant, and commercial market, but
could also be used in home areas like
high-style kitchens.

The copper and brass panels
come pre-lacquered, with a peel-off
film of PVC to protect the plating
during installation. The plated panels
come in two sizes: 2 ft. x 4 ft., and 2 ft.
x 2 ft. The 2x4 panels come both in the
traditional nail-up type, and the newer
lay-in type for grid systems. The 2x2
panels are available only in lay-in.

Currently, there are 3 cornice
patterns available in brass and copper
plate; it's expected that all the tradi-
tional cornice patterns will be also.

2 rMAY/IUNE 1989

CoVER: The oortico on the c.1828 Belle Mont
house near tuscumbia, Ala., was ready to
collapse after decades of neglect. Fortunately,
a restoration project led by the Huntsville,
Ala., firm of fones & Herrin has the structure
back in tip-top shape (see story on page 3).
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traditional building profile
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By Clem Lobine

El fl::"#i:'#'f;ii,l[ fxTi:,:HiLx:I Ln:r:;Tn[x:r,*'li;;:,T':riil:
early 1950's, I had no exposure to restoration and
preservation. What little architectural history that
was taught skipped from Baroque to the roots of
modern architecture."

So how does a conventionally trained ar-
chitect, who's designed hundreds of modern build-
ings, also become one of the South's leading
preservation architects? By chance, as it turns out.

Harvie |ones and William Herrin set up shop
aslones & Herrinin Huntsville, Alabama, inJanuary
7967 - 14 years after Harvie graduated with his B.

Arch. from Georgia Institute of Technology.
Huntsville, established in 1805, was in the middle of
an incredible building boom. Up until the late
1950's, Huntsville was much like other quiet
southern tbwns, with its courthouse square anchor-
ing a core of solid l9th-century buildings. But
NASA's Marshall Space FlightCenter, established in
Huntsville in the early 1960's, changed all that.
Huntsville was suddenly propelled into the high-
tech space age,bringing with ita surging demand for
building space. '

5A building of ony period,
old or recent, deserves to
keep its own chorocter.;

As Huntsville's population exploded from
20,000 to 180,000, ]ones & Herrin found itself busy
designing contemporary buildings for a variety of
industrial and institutional clients. (The need for
additional space was so sudden that most expansion
took place at the periphery, leaving the old central
core largely unscathed. So when the preservation
ethic took hold in the 1970's, Huntsville had most of
its architectural heritage intact for restoration and
adaptive re-use.)

It was in 7970 that Harvie's world changed
dramatically. The firm was asked to work on a
museum project that required detailed knowledge of
the region's Federal period architecture. Since there
were few textbooks to fall back on, Harvie started
studying and photographing Federal period build-
ings in the area. Hardware, molding profiles, tool
marks, joinery, and framing methods were all
meticulously recorded . . becoming, in essence,
Harvie's course in Historic Preservation 101.

What started as a one-time research study has
turned into an ongoing mini-HABS project. Harvie
has accumulated a library of over 5,000 annotated
photographs of more than 200 historic structures.
Used primarily by )ones & Herrin for preservation
projects now, the photos will eventually be placed in
an archive where they will be available to other
preservationists.

Becoming A Full-Time Avocation
Having dipped his toes in preservation waters, Har-
vie soon found himself awash in historical activities,
both volunteer and professional. He has served 11

years in various capacities on theAlabama Historical
Commission. He chaired the national AlA Commit-
tee on Historic Resources in 1980, and has served in

dings Teoch Him

Surprisingly,you don't need o split personolity to be
o top preservotion orchitect ond
o leoding designer of contemporory buildings.

various other capacities on the committee since1973.
Concurrently, he chaired the AIA Alabama

Council on Historic Resources from 7973 to 1983.

During that time he helped write and produce 5

audio-visual programs on historic architecture,
which have been seen by over a quarter million
viewers.

He also initiated the effort that formed the
Historic Huntsville Foundation, and served as its
first Chairman. And he's been a member of the
Huntsville Historic Commission since 7972.

Space-Age Preservation
Appropriately, Harvie |ones has been able to apply
some of Huntsville's space-age technology to preser-
vation. Working with technicians of the Image
Processing Staff at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
Pasadena, Calif., he developed a technique for using
computers to enhance historic photographs to dis-
close building details that can't be discerned by any
other method.

The firm has also used its CADD system to
study adaptive use ideas for an 1885 National
Register mill building of 300,000 sq. ft. - an ideal job
for CADD since it involved simple, highly repetitive
spaces.

One of ]ones & Herrin's most interesting on-
going prolects is the c.1828 Belle Mont house near
Tuscumbia, Ala., owned by the Alabama Historical
Commission (see photos on p. 1 and below). The
house, which had been abandoned for several
decades, is now being restored as a house museum.

When |ones & Herrin started the job in7984,
Belle Mont was completely overgrown with vines,
trees were sprouting from its foundation, and one of
the wings had partially collapsed. The house had
been vandalized for years; not a single intact pane of
glass or sash remained. Even though most people
thought the house was beyond repair, to Harvie

Although derelict, the c.L828 Belle Mont house was an
attractive candidate for restoration because it had never
been remodelled.

Havie fones records a muntin profile in the 1848 Mc-
Dowell house in Huntsville to add to his personal ar-
chive of documented historic buildings.

]ones it was an excellent candidate for accurate res-
toration because it had never been remodeled.

The immediate challenge was to install tem-
porary supports to forestall the imminent collapse of
the Palladian two-tier portico, which could have
gone down in the next high wind. Four years of

continued on page 20

The Belle Mont portico was pulled back from the brink
of collapse. Wherever possible, original material was
kept - and repaired or patched as necessary.
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special report

Traditional
B athroom Fixture
* BY EVE M. KAHN

From oak medicine
cabinets to clawfoot tubs,
everyone seems to want a
bathroom that looks just
like grandma's.

The current popularity of reproduction bathroom
fixtures doesn't seem to make much sense at first
glance: who wants to live with primitive plumbing?
Who wants to polish brass fittings or dust beneath
clawfoot tubs?

Lots of people, apparently, because the tradi-
tional-bathroom revival is spreading quickly. The
charms of old plumbing - the graceful contours of
old fixtures, the gleam of exposed metal parts, the
warmth of wooden toilet seats, the width of old-style
shower heads - have seized the public's imagina-
tion. Items that would have been laughed at 20 years
ago are available again: high-tank toilets with oak or
china tanks, pedestal sinks with fluted bases, claw-
foot tubs with hand-held showers, faucets with cross
handles and porcelain inserts. New companies have
sprung up to meet the demand, and old companies
are reviving old product lines.

Most of these pieces are not, however, bolt-
for-bolt reproductions. Unlike their early-20th-cen-
tury counterparts, for example, many sinks do not
have separate hot- and cold-water taps, the tubs may

be made of fiberglass, and the faucets have modern
mechanisms. When it comes to basic comfort and
convenience, it seems we are willing to sacrifice some
historical accuracy. (Perhaps this is true of anything
involving technology; does anyone you know drive
a reproduction Model A Ford?)

Not every type of old plumbing has been
revived. For example, no one makes ribcage
showers anymore (see picture below), although their
all-over spray was quite pleasant. Perhaps the tradi-
tional-bathroom revival is still in its infancy, with
more accurate replicas of more items still to come.
Or perhaps the current tendency to interpret rather
than recreate will prevail. For the moment, with all
the high-quality reproductions at hand, it is easy to
recreate the spirit if not the letter of an early-20th-
century bath.*

ffi *qGr;5,-

Who's In This Report
There are two dozen suppliers of traditional bathroom fixtures listed

on our Sourcelist (pp. 9-10). There are approximately equal numbers of major
manufacturers, small shops, companies thatboth distribute and manufacture,
and companies that distribute only. We chose them on the basis of the variety,
quality, and attractiveness of their products. The "x"s on the Sourcelist
indicate which new, reproduction products they offer, although some of the
companies listed have access to antique plumbing.

All the suppliers on the Sourcelist provide catalogs illustrating their

products. As indicated, some literature is free, and some is not.
If you need information immediately, call or write these companies

directly. We've provided all contact information on the Sourcelist (please
mention TRADITIONAL BUILDING).

If you need catalogs simply to update your files, it may be more
convenient to use the enclosed Product Information Card, or the coupon on
page27.

Coming Next: Molded Ornament!

Donald G. Hooper, proprietor
of Vintage Plumbing &
Sanitary Supplies, knows just
about everything there is to
know about antique plumbing.
And what he doesn't know, he
can look up: his library in-
cludes over 100 plumbing
trade journals and catalogs,
dating from 1880 to 1920.

Hooper can repair old
plumbing either by replacing
parts with an item from his
"huge assortment of obscure
and obsolete early bits and
pieces," or by commissioning a

local machine shop to replicate
the damaged part. He also
refinishes wooden toilet tanks,
cast-iron tubs, and brass
piping, and offers advice to
those seeking to restore or re-
create old bathrooms.

Among the old
bathroom fixtures he sells in
restored or as-is condition is
this circa-1900 "ribcage"
shower. It offers four sprays:
one from the nine-inch
"sunflower" showerhead, two
from the "liver" sprays at waist
height, and one from the bidet
spout at the drain. The unit is
in working order - as it was
when extracted from a
Washington, D.C. house; it
costs $5,500.

A flyer describing
Vintage's services is free.
Vintoge Plumbing & Sonilory
Speciolties, 9645 Sylvio Ave. Dept. TB,

Norlhridge, CA 91324 (8lE) 772-6353.
csr# 15400 -EMK

UP THE WALL

Although the Broadway Collection is
a very young plumbing manufacturer

- about 15 years old - many of its
products are appropriate for historical
architecture. The exposed shower-
and-faucet system (shown) is based on
old-style units, with a few updates; the
mechanism, of course, is modern.

The units are meant to be
mounted on the wall or on a deck
rather than inside a tub, but can be
readily adapted to a clawfoot tub in-
stallation. The all-brass shower can be
either hand-held or gooseneck. The
S-shaped spout protrudes about 6-318
in. The four-prong handles have por-
celain centers. With chrome plating,
the unit costs $989.95; in brass, $895.95.

Broadway also makes pedestal
sinks, a clawfoot tub, plus levers,
handles, faucets, and miscellaneous
piping and accessories. Brochures can
be obtained free from dealers.

For more information on the
Broadway Collection, see the SourceList in
thissection. - EMK

Imported From The
Turn Of The

Century
Watercolors imports a handsome set
of faucets called the Regal Antique
series. They're made in England by a

company that was founded in7922, so
that's the date imprinted on the por-
celain insets. But ]oyce Blum,
Watercolors' president, reports "The
pieces are reproductions of a much
earlier style, from around the turn of
the century."

The line includes showers, bath
faucets, and faucets for sinks with one,
two, or three holes. Shown is the
three-hole set, which costs $545 retail
(trade discounts available) in either
polished brass or chrome. A 3-ring
binder showing all Watercolors'
products is free for the asking.

For more on Watercolors, see the

SourceList in this section - EMK

An Antique Rib Tickler

4 rMAY/JUNE 1e8e I SPECIAL REPORT
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Old Faucets
Are New Again

Central Brass is one of the oldest
plumbing manufacturers we've come
across: 94 years old, to be exact. And
some of its patterns have been around
almost as long as the company. "We
didn't stop making a product just be-
cause thedemand declined," says sales
manager Robert Hobson. "We're a
kind of a last resort for people who
can't find things anywhere else."

Central has been making claw-
foot-tub fittings ever since clawfoot
tubs were first in favor. "We call them
old-fashioned, but I guess they're
new-fashioned now," Hobson says.
There are four types in chrome-plated
brass, all of which look functional but
handsome. The simplest model has
lever handles ($27.47); the 6-7/8-in.
spout also has levers ($33.15; $38.21 for
8-7/2-in. spout). Two models are
available with old-fashioned four-
prong handles; one fits only tubs
whose faucet holes are spaced 3-318
in. apart (shown; $50), while the other
is adjustable for any spacing ($85).

For more on Central Brass, see the
SourceList in this section - EMK

ITALIAN
PEDESTAL

Although the vanity sink became the
rule in America after World War II, the
pedestal sink never went out of
fashion in Europe. Cheviot Products
imports this one from Italy, and it
would suit most traditional homes,
especially Georgians, Colonials, and
other neo-classical houses. This
model costs $440.

Cheviot also imports several
other pedestal sinks: one is contem-
porary ($210), one has a fluted base
($425), a third has a shell basin ($325).
And if you still prefervanity sinks,you
can buy Cheviot's porcelain drop-in
bowl ($180). Flyers depicting all
models are free.

For more information on Cheaiot
Products , see the pullout SourceList in this
section. - EMK

More Than Seats
Circle No. 136

Sonoma Woodworks set out 77 years
ago to make oak toilet seats. It still
makes them - along with dozens of
other oak bathroom accessories, in-
cluding seven styles of light

switchplates, six different medicine
cabinets, and five styles of mirrors.

The toilet seats come in two
shapes: standard and elongated. And,
like all Sonoma's products, they come
with a choice of five finishes: brown,
golden oak, nafural, frosted, or un-
finished. With either brass or chrome
hardware, the standard version costs
$88 and the elongated model costs $98.
Color brochures are $1.

For more information on Sonoma
Woodzoorks, see the pullout SourceList in
this section. - EMK

TUB LITE
Linda Priebe, president of Restoration
Works, reports that many contractors
prefer Marbrex polyester clawfoot
tubs, which are easy to carry, warm to
the touch, and relatively durable. The
model her company imports has brass
orchrome lion feetand measures 67in.
x 32 in. x30-7/2 in. It costs $1,905 in
white,
lvory,
beige, or
silver-gra1
and $2,190
in burgun-
dy orblack.
Waste and
ov e rf low
pipes are
included;
faucets,
showers,
and supply
lines are

sold separately. The company also of-
fers pedestal and drop-in sinks, low-
and high-tank toilets, and brass and
porcelain bath accessories. A catalog
is free with letterhead requests.

For more int'ormation on Restora-
tion Works, see the pullout SourceList in
this section. - EMK
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621 BANK ST . WATERBURY CT 0672L
Since 1897

Mode in U.S.A.
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BIG INVENTORY!
LOW PRICE!
SUPER SERVICE!
SAME DAY SHIPMENT

FN<203-757-02j,'

Askfor Free
ColorCatalog)

CALL
1-800-345-5625
CALL US FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDER'S HARDWARE NEEDS!

HISTORIC
LIGHTINGI
At Historic Hardware, we've dedicated
ourselves to offering only the finest in
restoration quality Period hardware, I
and decorative accessories. Our pro

hardware, interior and exterior lighting fixtures, Bull's Eye
and_restoration glass, and much more! For a copy of our
NEW 28 page catalog, send 93.00:

I
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includes hand-forged hardware, architectural brass

Historic Hardware Ltd.
P.O. Box 1327 Dept TB59
No. Hampton, N.H.03862
603.964.2280
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Tiaditional English
Sandstone and Limestone

Fabricated for restoration
and new construction

lade and Marble Importers, Ltd.
FAX: (313) 644-3916

Phone (3131644-8720

7522Hazel
Birmingham, MI 48009

ANTIQUE BATHROOM
SPECIALISTS

Originals and reproductions of
basins and pedestal sinks.

Circle No. I69

Circle No.43

Circle No. I77
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Design o Contract o Manufacturer o Restoration
. Replacement Parts & Glass Shades

THE MOST COMPLETB
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE
AND REPRODUCTION

GAS, OIL AND ELECTRIC
LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog $4.OO

o Claw Tubs o Brass & Chrome Showers .
Shower Rings o Pedestal Sinks o Faucets o Oak
High Tank Toilets o Cage Showers . Cross
Handles o Porcelain o Hard{o-Find Parts o A
Huge Selection ofAccessories. Expert Advice

Plumbing Catalog
$5.OO

THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE

ROY ELECTRIC co.,INC (718) 434-
SHowRooM: 1054 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, NY ll230

ANTIQUE BRASS
SHOWERS & FIXTURESTHE CENTURY

Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures

VTCTORIAN
AND TURN OF

America's Most Distinctive Plumbiog.
Complete lines of Modem,

Victorian, and European plumbing
in generations of styles. New

things for claw-footed tubs.

Shower conversions in polished
chrome or solid trass. High tank

toiles, pipes and parts. Ornate
register grates. Whirlpool rubs and

roman spouts. Pedestal basins.
Brass basins. Porcelain fixtures

and do-it-yourself nrb
resrufacing kits. A.Ball offers a

compehensive plumbing
catalog with over 4fi) quality
accessories and hardware inspired
by the past and the present. When
you're looking for distinctive
plumbing, especially unusual and

hard-to-find items, call A.Ball.
Catalog available.

A.BALL PLUMBING SUPPLY
f 703 W. Burnside St., Dept. TB, Portland, OR 97209

Phone 228-

6 r MAY/IUNE 1989
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SPECIAL REPORTT

Among the "I-can't-believe-they-still-
make-that" products in Cumberland
General Store's 256-page catalog,
you'll find "sad irons" (the old cast-
iron clothes pressers), potato hooks,
strawberry hullers, and ice chippers.
They're meant for those who collect
things that look old-fashioned or those
seeking a simpler life by farming or-
ganically or surviving without
electricity or sophisticated plumbing.

The company obtains many of
its products from manufacturers
around the world, but makes at least
one item in-house: a galvanized-steel
tub with oak trim and oak feet. The

GALVANIZED STEEL TUBS

SPECIAL REPORT I

catalog reports that the tub is "more
comfortable than many modern
styles," because the steel heats quickly
and the shape permits resting one's
head on the oak rim. The tub
measures 27-3/ 4 in. high, 59-7/2 in.
long and 27 in. wide at the rim and
costs $535. And check out the hand
pump on page 100 of the catalog
($168); you can hook it up to the usual
hot and cold water pipes at the head of
the tub, for a truly period look. The
catalog costs $3.

For more information on Cumber-
land General Store,see the pullout Source-
List in this section. - EMK

China On The Wall
It's not easy to find wall-hung china
toilet tanks anymore. They were first
developed in the '1.920's, but most
manufacturers today produce toilets
of the close-coupled variety, in which
the tank sits directly on the back of the
seat.

According to Kent Frutiger,
marketing coordinator of A-Ball
Plumbing Supply, wall-hung china
tanks not only look more traditional
than their close-coupled counterparts,
they also give added water pressure,
because they're slightly taller. A-
Ball's version, which comes with a
chrome or brass handle and an old-
style wash-down bowl, costs $295. The
company also sells, in its free 47-page
catalog, a wide variety of drop-in and

pedestal sinks, faucets, fittings,
showers, tubs, and accessories.

For more information on A-Ball
Plumbing Supply, see the pullout Source-
List in this section. - EMK

Soap On A Pipe

Many companies make soap dishes
that hang over the rims of clawfoot
tubs, but Sunrise Specialty is one of the
few manufacturers we've seen that of-
fers a soap dish that can be attached to
exposed shower pipes. It's easier to
reach and it can't scratch the tub.

Sunrise bakes the porcelain
dish themselves and, resourceful folks
that they are, buy the brass pipe from
a lamp-supply company. Their
catalog illustrates the rest of the
products they gather from around the'
world or make themselves: clawfoot
tubs, pedestal sinks, low- and high-
tank oak and china toilets, showers,
faucets, drains, and towel bars.

For more about Sunrise Specialty,

see the SourceList in this section.- EMK

When One Medicine
Cabinet Isn't Enough

Remodelers and Renovators Supplies
offers a solid-wood medicine cabinet
that can be either wall mounted or
recessed. It has no mirror; according
to owner Richard Huffstadt, "People
buy it as an auxiliary, when their
regular medicine cabinets don't hold
enough." The company makes it in its
own shop, with no particleboard or
veneers. In oak it costs $95; pine, $75.

The company also distributes
faucets, high-tank toilets, clawfoot
tubs, and brass holders for towels,
toilet paper, soap, and toothbrushes.

See Remodelers and Renoaators

Supplies' listing in SourceList. - EMK
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Handmade
High Tank

Chris Rheinschild, owner of Antique
Baths & Kitchens, started making this
handsome high-tank toilet 15 years
ago - just when the Victorian Revival
began. He says it is "an accurate
reproduction of the pull-chain toilets
used at the turn of the century, with
materials and construction methods
not available 80 years ago."

He makes both the oak box and
the stainless-steel lining himself. The
$425 price includes the tank, lining,
flush pipe and flush elbow; other
parts, including the wall brackets,
traditional-style bowl and seat, shut-
off valve and supply pipe, are avail-
able separately and total about $250.

Chris also makes oak medicine
cabinets, marble vanity tops, and oak
low-tank toilets, and he distributes
tubs, pedestal and drop-in sinks, 

I

faucets, showers, tubs, and all kinds of I

accessories. A catalog costs $2.
For more information on Antique

Baths & Kitchens, see the pullout Source-
List in this section. - EMK

Pedestals on
Parade

When Michael Stringer worked in a
salvage yard in the early 7970's, he
noticed that customers would stand in
line to buy pedestal sinks on the rare
occasions when these pieces turned
up. He wrote to several major
bathroom-fixture manufacturers, ex-
plaining that a demand existed for the
sinks, but was told, "You don't know
what you're talking about."

Stringer did, of course, know
what he was talking about. With
partner Ragnar Boresen, he now
manufactures four styles of pedestal
sinks and distributes six moie. The
four the Factory makes, according to
Boresen, cost a little more than similar
pieces from larger companies but
"don't look factory-stamped - you
can't tell ours from the antiques."

The sinks come with a choice of
smooth or fluted pedestals and have
five-hole overflow outlet below the
faucets, which is the Sink Factory's
trademark. Prices range from $475 to
$550 and the colors include, Boresen
says, "white, white and white."
Faucets fromChicago Faucet are avail-
able, as is a wide range of white por-
celain accessories, some of them
produced at the Factory. The com-
pany also offers replacement sinks for
antique marble washstands and a

handsome line of custom marble sink
tops, as well as porcelain wall-hung
sinks and drop-in bowls.

For more about The Sink Factory,
see the SourceList in this section. -EMK

Cornered

Tennessee Tub distributes bathroom
fixtures and faucets from manufac-
turers around the world. Among the
sinks they offer is a corner unit. While
it is not an exact reproduction ofan old
sink, its lines are simple enough that
an old-style faucet would give it a

period look. In white it costs $116.50;
in bone or silver, $129.50. A special
drain is required: $28 in brass, $11.50
in chrome. The company's catalog
packet costs $6.50.

For more onTennesseeTub,see the

SourceList in this section - EMK
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SOLID BRASS DOOR HINGES
(31/z' OA 4", POLISHED AND LACOUEREO)

BALLTOP I pr. $36.00 6+ $28.80 12+ $25.20
STEEPLETOP 1 pr. S45.0O 6+ $36.00 t2+ $3i.52
BOX 45478 o BOISE, IDAHO 837Od .1{0G.{s&2135
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HIGH-TANK
CONVERSION

The Antique Hardware Store sells
hardware, of course, but its true
specialty is plumbing: faucets, sinks,
tubs, toilets, and accessories. Especial-
ly intriguing are the kits that turn or-
dinary low-tank or close-coupled
toilets into high-tank toilets.

The kits include all necessary
parts from six-foot-long pipes to
wooden flush handles hanging from
brass chains. You can use your own
tank; that kit costs $269 in brass, $369
in chrome. With the store's fiberglass-
lined oak tank and oak toilet seat, the
cost is $539; $549 without the seat.

For more on Antique Hardware
Store, see SourceList, - EMK

Where the past is alive tthriving!
Victorian Brass Faucets, Showers and

Accessories; Claw Tubs, Pedestal Sinks,
Doors, Windows, Marble, Lights,

Vanities and More!
Send for FREE information.

2301. FOURTH STREET BERI(ELE"T, CA9471]O
l4t5 548-o635

A Touch of Yesterday
Fine Bath and
Kitchen Fixtures.
Quality Reproductions.
o Pull Chain Toilet
o Low Tank Toilet
o Pedestal Sink
o Faucets @

:'.iil:lri,*H.Y
o Accessories & Parts
o Custom Work
Send $2.00 for catalogue

2220 Carlton Vay .6un1u Darbara, CA 931C0

(806) %2€r8

*t

tse6@EaOqDer

FcafrEqarg€s

Early American Bathroom
FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES
Classic Brass & Hard-To-Find Parts
Send $: For Canplete Color Cotalog

BOX 1020-K r MURPHYS, CA 95247
(209) 728-203r
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Protect Wall Cornerc
The Great Old-faohioned Way
Our unff nished Conabc.dt compliment
any period or deor. They're among hundreds
of hard{o-Rnd.'old style" items ue have to
enhance your old hous€ or capture a bil ofthe
past in you, nry€r home. Each cornerbead is
47'1" x l'1' dla., wtrh 90o notch.
Bcahsod. Ea. 39.75: 6 or more t8.75.
OrI. Each 313.50:6 or more 312.N. Add
,eighr; $2.50 (l-5): t6.50 (6 0r hore).
wl rGidents add 5% tax. WSA,/MC. or
AMEX occepaed.

To Orda Crll TOLL-FREE
r{oG5567t7t

ln Wis.: 414 / 542-0685
Or, send for more informalion.

OH nlou6etSrore
550 Elizbcth Sr..Rm 23rWaulccha, WI 53185

Dealer Inqu trt6 Invtted

Cnvvfodb

J.R. BuRRows & Co.
HISToRICALDESIGN MIRCHANTS

President Taft Housc Carpct c. 1870

Burrows & Co. offers the resto-
ration community an extraordi-
nary collection ofWilton and
Brussels carpets in nineteenth
century patterns. Period pattern
papers in the mill's archives are
the source for a diverse range of
designs from 1800 - the 1910's.
Custom woven to order on
antique looms in 100 tuft per
inch worsted Y/ilton quality.

P.O. Box 418, Cathedral Station,
Boston, MA 02118 Catalog $4.00
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Custom C-eramic Tiles & Mumls
Historic Reproduoions r Tradiiional Fianerns
cordinated bordes r Quadmls t Corner blrcks
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FIXTURES
FROM THE WATER

MASTER

Tom Scheller, DEA's "water master,"
reports that the company he owns spe-
cializes in "original fixtures from all
over the U.S." The free 40-pg. catalog,
which includes tubs, sinks, and toilets,
indicates which pieces are antique:
cast-iron shower pans, c.1910 clawfoot
tubs, Victorian pedestal sinks, sewing-
machine bases for vanity sinks, wall-
hung china toilets, and c.1954 cast-iron
corner sinks. (As the catalog indicates,
some cast-iron pieces are refinished.)
Prices depend upon rarity and condi-
tion of the pieces.

If you want to escape oak, DEA
carries reproduction mahogany high-
tank toilets with matching seats ($675)

and mahogany or cherry toilet seats
that retail for $95.

DEA stocks all the hardware
necessary to make these antiques and
reproductions work. The company
also sells accessories, including towel
warmers and garden faucets.

For more information on DEA
Bathroom Machineries, see the pullout
SourceList in this section - EMK

Plumbing
Products Galore

Sign of the Crab (named for the zodiac
sign of its founder) offers one of the
widest varieties of clawfoot-tub
faucets and showers we've seen. So
popular are the company's products
that many are carried in the catalogs of
other bathroom suppliers. The policy
of 700Vo testing of all faucets before
shipping hasearned them a reputation
for high product quality.

Shown is faucet model PO5,
which comes with an attached soap
dish: $150 in polished brass, $170 with
chrome plating or "supercoating" (a

two-part baked-on epoxy). There are
also faucets with adjustable arms (for
nonstandard spacings), gooseneck
spouts, and hand-held or wall-
mounted showers. Faucets have por-
celain lever or cross-point handles.

About half of the company's
products are plumbing items, includ-
ing bath accessories (such as a delight-
ful soap dish shaped like a tiny
pedestal sink), mirrors, and miscel-
laneous hardware. Their 84-page
catalog costs $6 (refundable with first
order), and is available to wholesale
purchasers and distributors.

For more on Sign ot' the Crab, see

SourceList. - EMK
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PRESS OR PULL?
Mac Mclntire
founded Mac the
Antique Plumber
about 10 years
ago; he was a
traveling sales-
man for a plumb-

ing manufacturer and just got tired of
the road. At first his business con-
sisted of refurbishing old plumbing;
now he operates a showroom selling
new items that range from drains and
tissue holders to tubs and sinks.

Two kinds of flush handles for
toilets are available. For high-tank
units, Mac sells porcelain pendants

marked "Pull";
they cost $20 with
brass trim, $21
with lacquered
brass, and $21.50
with chrome
plate. For low-
tank front-handle
toilets, there's a porcelain lever
marked "Press"; it costs $24 with trim
in any finish. (An all-brass version,
minus the word "Press," is$27.) A70-
page catalog is $6.

For more information on Mac the
Antique Plumber, see the pullout Source-
List in this section. - EMK

Bowls Recall Arts & Crafts Era
Norstad Pottery makes some of the
most handsome drop-in sinks we've
seen. They're hand-crafted from
stoneware clay and fired at high
temperatures, to insure crack, scratch,
and chip resistance. The patterns in-
clude abstract swirls, Japanese maple
leaves, or thin pinstripes; colors in-
clude rose, gray, deep blue, brown,
and rust. Custom colors or designs are
available for an additional $50.

These sinks come in three sizes:
diameters from 1 3-1 /2 in . to 17 -'l / 2 in.,
depths from 5-7/2 in. to 6 in., and
prices from $175 to $240. Brochures
are free. Norslod Pottery, 253 S. 25th Sl.,

Dept. TB, Richmond, CA 94804 (415)
620-0200. cst# 15400 - EMK

Everything for the Traditional Building.
Decorative Hardware - Plumbing Fixtures & Accessories

Architectural Trims & Medallions
CATALOG $2.00

CONSULTANT AVAILABLE
Restoration Works Inc.

810 Main Street
Buffalo, N.Y. 14202

(716) 8s64000
Circle No.4l
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You can save a sore arm AND can swed
through your job. Li{etime blade replace
ment guaranteed, il ever dulled on ony surface.

Send $12.95 plus 92.50 shipping and handling ro

Hamilton Enterarises
2908 Cherry Lane o Northbrook, tL 60062

or call 312.272.0411.
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I SPECIAL REPORT

SHOWER POWER
"I sell ten of these
shower units a
week," says Roy
Greenstein of Roy
Electric, describing
his shower enclosure
for clawfoot tubs.
Complete with cur-
tain ring, supports,
porcelain-and-brass
shower head, and
pipe and porcelain
valves, the unit costs
$650 in brass or $725
in chrome-plated or
lacquered brass.

The company
sells a full line of
traditional plumbing
fixtures, as well as
reproduction and an-
tique lighting, in its
$5 catalog.

For more int'or-
mation about Roy
Electric, see the pullout
SourceList in this sec-

tion.-E}l{K

Kohler ]oins The Traditional Revival
That a major manufacturer of top-of-
the-line bathroom fixtures like Kohler
has moved into clawfoot tubs, pedes-
tal sinks and high-tank toilets is a sign
of how far the traditional bathroom
revival has gone.

Kohler offers two enameled

cast-iron tubs in traditional styles: the
Vintage and the Birthday. It also car-
ries the Vintage high-tank toilet and
Vintage sink: "an updated version of
our original product line."

For more about Kohler, see pullout
SourceList in this section - EMK

Classical Lines
Barclay Products manufactures a sink
and toilet set called "Victoria" which,
despite its name, looks distinctly clas-
sical. General manager Connie Raffel
says that it's not an exact reproduction
but rather "meant to evoke the mood
of turn-of-the-century pieces. "

There are pedestal sinks on the
market with similar lines, but unlike
many of those, the Victoria sink has an
overflow outlet concealed behind the
front lip. It costs $450 in white and
$540 in bone or silver grey. The toilet
is available in three versions: low tank
($650), high tank ($785), and close-
coupled ($500). All of them come with
anunconditional guarantee. Catalogs
are free, and include color photos of

the company's full line of traditional
bath and kitchen products: clawfoot
tubs, pedestal and drop-in sinks,
faucets, showers, and accessories.

For more on Barclay Products, see

the SourceList in this section. - EMK
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Now available from the W.F. Noman Corporation. makers of Hi-AnE Steel Ceilings - a
complete, 94-yer-old line of rchitectural sheet metal omamentalion including:

Over 1300 calalo8 items available in zinc or copper. Custom reproduction inquiries invited.
W.F. Noman also produces building comices, lintels, capitals, window hmds. finials

and weattrenanes. Complete catalog $2.50
W.F. Normrn Corp. P.O. Box 323 Nevade, MO 64772

balusters
urtrs
capitaLs
festmtrs

t{n-641-{o3t

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

. finisls

. *rolls

. friczs

. lion heads

. conductor heads
and flttitrBs

. moldings

. brackels

. corbels

. rNll6

. marquR
enrichments

. cGtitrgs

. gslsds

. panel
ornamenas

glN p.nd8nt
frams

ooCIoetooooEl o o

A fireback makes your fireplace safer, more effrcie$ and more beaulifull
These handsome, cast-iron plates prevent damage to the back wall of a
fireplace -- or mask and protect an already damaged rear wall. They also
radiate heat back into the room.

And, a fireback lets you use materials such as plaster and native stone for
fireplace walls, instead of yellow brick.
We handcraft sand molds directly from antique firebacks. This insures au-
thenticity and exceptionally fine detail.

CATALOGUE of 35 firebacks, $2.00 (refundable)Safety Suppon System
PATENT #4468548.

296-7122

The Rooster
22"W X 26"H.65 lbs.

Do-It-Yourself place-
ment m two mmutes -
nodrills, bols orholes.

THE COUNTRY IRON FOUNDRY
P.O. Box 6ffi, Dept.952, Paoli, PA 19301

The Largest Collection of Antique
Replica Firebacks in America

I SPECIAL REPORT

,
Circle No. 178
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Circle No. I47

Circle No. I9

HAVE A CEILING
YOU CAN

IJOOK UP T1O
2I PATTERNS AUAILABLE
VICrORIAN TO ART DECO

2'r4' Sheets For Easy Handling
Shipped Anywherc

TIN CEILINGS
Send $1.00 for Catalog to:
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. TB
Houston, Texas 77096
Question s: 71 3-721 -92OO

floors and fine carpets.
circulation from woodstoves, solar

collectors, gravity and torced hot air heat-
ing systems. Choose from elegant brass
or traditional cast iron registers and grilles.
Request our new color catalog for styles,
sizes, and prices. Available for$ 1 .00 from:
The Regglo Reglster Co.
Dept. 0000, P.O. Box 511,
Ayer,
(508)

wood
heat ,

enhance the ol your

MA 01432

Flegistersru
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VNCTORNAN
WALLPAPERS

. Handprintet'l Bordem, Friezes, Ceiling Papers

& Coordinated Wall Fills.

o Available Directly fronr our Studio
by Mail Order.

r In-house Design Service.

o Color Catalog with Binder: $8.00

BRADBURY & BRADBURY
WALLPAPERS

P.O. BOX 155. L . BENICIA, CA. 94510
(707) 746.1900

l

Circle No. I3

Deco bath Suoerb Enqlish
ciaftsman;hiD

in authentic

DIRECT
FROM

ENGLAND
Now available for the

ultimate Victorian or Art

bathroom suites.

Dealer Inquiries Invited
Send $3.00 for color cotolog.

205 North Chicago Street
Joliet, lllinois 60431

8t5/722-5393
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Two Faucets From
One Hole

To give a modern single-faucet-hole
sink a period look, Artistic Brass offers
a centerset faucet with brass cross
handles for $375 ($395.75 with chrome
plating). There's also a widespread
version in the same style for $224
($239.25 in chrome). The company
also manufactures some lever-hand-
led faucets that have a period look.

For more about Artistic Brass, see

the SourceList in this section. - EMK

Pedestal Sinks -In Colors

Giorgio, an Italian bathroom-fixture
manufacturer, produces traditional
pedestal sinks with rectangular or oval
tops, round or square bases, and fluted
or plain pedestals. Various finishes -i.e., applied floral patterns - and
colors are available; prices average
$800. The company also makes por-
celain drop-in bowls, vanity tops, and
assorted brass and china accessories.
Brochures are free. Giorgio U.S., 40
Sellers St., Depl. TB, Keorny, NJ 07032.
(800) 843-5449. CSr# rs400 - EMK

Evahnted . . . Specificd . . . Remembered

As a design professional, you know that the quality of site
furnishings you specifi reflects upon you, yourfirm, and your

reputation. That's why Vixen Hill Gazebos are favored by
Landscape Architects all across North America.

Viten Hill Gazebos are artistically balanced and skillfully
constructed of the finest materials available. We've redefined
the state of pre-engineering to eliminate the guesswork and

provide ease of installation at any point of development.
Regardless of contractor, you're guaranteed lasting project

integrity.

Specdy with confidence. For a complete brochure contact:
Vixen Hill Manufactuing Company, Dept. L-7, Main St.,

E lverson, PA 19 5 20. 2 I 5.2 86 -0909

TA
^fVlxer lllll

Circle No. 122

Decoratiye Metal Gei!
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - includrng center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.
'W. E No rman Co rpo ration

P.O. Box323 o Nevada, Missouri 64772. E00-641-403E

ings

BAREWOODINC.
Fine custom woodworking and carving artistically executed

cherished pieces lovingly repaired or recreated
CUSTOM FABRICATION

EXPERTREPAIRS o o r ftf,Pf{ODUCTION

Doors/Sashes

Custom Moulding/Millwork

Staircase Parts

Decorative Woodcarving

Furniture/Cabinets

Fireplace Mantle/Mirrors

Cornices

Wainsco tting/ Panelling

Woodturning/Spindles/Columns

Handrails

106 Ferris Street, Brooklyn, New York 11231
(71$ 875-9037

7zt}/.Av /IUNE 1989
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E ntirely handmade lighting
I- reproductions from the 17th,
18th and early 19th century. [ant-
erns, Chandeliers, Sconces and
lamps in copper, aged tin, pewter
and wood. Selected by many
important public and private resto-
rations nationwide. We have been
granted licenseeship to reproduce
the early lighting of Historic
Deerfield. C-atalogue $3.00

PERIOD LIGHTING FIXTURES
i Main St. Dept. 15039

Chester, Cf 06412

EARI,Y AMERICAN OMON II\NTERNS
/a

NEWSTAMP LIGIITING COMPAI\IY
227 Bay Road, North Easton, MA 02356

(s08) 238-707r

Circle No.80

Circle No. I

TIN CEILINGS
. l9 patterns - 2 ft. x 8 ft. size
. Sevet'al patterns now available in

2 ft. x 4 ti. size
. l0 cornice moulding styles
o Fast and easy installation
. Shipped anywhere
o Brochurc available!

Send Sl for postage & handling

A A ABBINGDON
AFFILIATES, INC.
Dept. TB,2149 Utica Ave.

Brooklyn, NY 1234
(718) 258-{833

TheQest o$Qestendag $orr Todag

Exact replicas of the beautiful tin ceilinqs
we all love are now available in high- -
impa,ct polymer styrene. The priie,
weight, ease of installation, and listing
durability make our products the obviJus
choice for your ceiling needs.

Please write for our free brochure.

Jhe 00d fe$$e,rsor,r 7t0e Cowrpang

P.O. Box 494 Jefferson, Texas 75657 (214) 665-222l (S00) 44S-4S37

Chorming Old.Fqshioned

From $299

Wrile or a

le

4419 Westgro
Dallas, TX

INDUSTRIES, INC
ve Dr,, DepETBO3
75248 2t4-250-0456
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IttlODER]'I tlEt.lTILATIOI.I
(ontrol molsture vapr, damp

rot, corrosion, and excessive

heat with Midget Louvers...

in regular and L.D. modek,

available in aluminum, anodiled

or chrome plated. 5izes 1'to 6'

and I['Ihimble typ. Weather

and insert resistant... ideal

for wood, metal, and concrete

applirations. Universally urd by

industry, builders, laboratorio.

ilIIDGET TOUVER

COMPAI{Y
(203) 866-2342
800 lilAtil AvEiluE

ilonlYAl( cot{ilE(Itcul 05t51

Circle No. 79 Circle No. 143

Address

Circle No. 166
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DOES THE WORD
POI:YSTYRENE
MAKE YOU

,
Don't compfomise
authenticity.
Using clear, old growth
western red cedar, Vixen
Hill crafts a shutter that out-
performs pine and plastic in
looks and life. Joints are

mortise and tenon with teak
locking pins. Both panels
and louvers are of generous
dimensions ensuring lasting
beauty flor generations.

For a detailed brochure
featuring our 5 traditional
styles in both standard and
custom sizes contact:

Vixen Hill Mfg., Main Street
Elverson, Pennsylvania 19520
Telephone (215) 286-0909

ttrtlrl
'.*"*l

Tbe Vixen llill
Cedar Sbutter
Tbe uery last sbutter
you Laill euer need.

Circle No. 123

%t on€rgrtsh O*t y Qorden...
Beautiful hand crafted conservatories made in England since 1g74 to our original
victorian designs - an impeccable pedigree befiiting that of England,s finEst
homes and discerning gentry.

our modular system and custom buildin6 capabilities ensure an infinite variety
of designs for a vast range of American liome styles.
Built from the finest quality western Red Cedar our conservatories are available
with special insulating glass or anti solar glass, combining modern technology
with craftsmanship of a bygone age.

Prices from 911000 (excluding foundations and installation). For 22 page colour
brochure send to:

|mfega_L-i1nited, Department TB05/9, Boston Design Center,
Boston, MA 02210. Tel.617 9S1,2ZSS

Please send brochure Z please arrange aisit Z
Name

Gionvttabrbs

TB0s/9,

o For indoor or outdoor use
o Constructed from Solid Copper & Brass

SEND $2.00 FOR COLOR CATALOG
SHOWING NUMEROUS MODELS AND

STYLES OF FOST LANTERNS,
WALL LANTERNS, SCONCES,

CHANDELIERS, ETC.
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ITRADITIONAL BUILDING COLUMNS ROUNDUP I

columns roundup

Sources For Wood Columns
* BY EVE M. KAHN

The ancient Greeks and Romans
would probably be surprised to learn
that the column designs they estab-
lished thousands of years ago are still
being used. In fact, classical columns
are more popular than ever, both for
traditional-style new buildings and
for old buildings whose original
columns have rotted.

This mini-Sourcelist covers
nine major suppliers of classical struc-
tural wood columns. (Five of them are
located in the Deep South, which puz-
zled me until I remembered how
many plantation and neo-classical
houses have been built down there.)
Our list includes both manufacturers
and broker/resellers of columns. (We

did not include makers of fiberglass
columns because that type of column
is not structural.)

All companies offer a varietY of
styles: plain or fluted columns with
Doric, Ionic, or Corinthian capitals
and several base styles. We've listed
only the stock wood they use; most
offer other species upon request.

If you're looking for maximum
longevity in a column installation,
Harvie Jones, FAIA, emphasizes the
importance of specifying: (1) Iocked-
stave construction; (2) clear heart red-
wood; and (3) proper ventilation (see

accompanying diagram).€'

An Empire For A Capital

Worthington created these Empire
capitals for a home in Atlanta; the
1.0-ft. column shafts arc plain and the
bases areTuscan (Atticbases arc also

aaailable). Columns up to 30 ft. high
can be supplied. For more infonna-
tion on Worthington, see the Source-
Listbelow.

Ventilate For
Durability

The technical staff at Hartmann-
Sanders Co. passes along these tips
for long column life:

Adequate ventilation is the
most important factor in extending
column life. Provide ventilation
both at the top and bottom of the
column. Experience has taught that
top venting should be through the
center of the cap and flashing into a
recessed soffit (see detail). Small
louvers or venting directly into the
soffit are nof adequate. When level-
ing plinths, be sure to retain suffi-
cient ventilation area.

RmsdSoffitAt Vmt

Ai
Flo*

Ai
Flor

oodr
Plnh
Vdlt

Urbloded
Urtlod€d

ARCHITECTURAL WOOD COLUMNS & CAPITALS
CAPITALS

Other
Custom

Wood Composition
Max.

Height
Max.Warranty Standard Wood TypeLiteratureCOMPANY

wood/
composi-
tion

r'r' r'
36', 36',0 northern white pineFree

Cicle No. 156
American Wood Column
913 Grand St., Dept. TB
Brooklyn, NY 11211
(7781 782-3763

morble
r'r'30

36',

r'
I yeor ponderoso pine,

redwood, poplor
Free
Cicle No, l8

Chadsworth
PO Box 53258, Dept. TB
Atlanta, GA 30355
(4041 875-5410

r'r'
morble

30'

JO

r'
ponderoso pine,
redwood, poplor

Free
Circle No, 157

'1 yeorDixie-Pacific Manufacturing
Rains Ave., PO Box 2296,DePt.TB
Gadsden, AL 35903

r'r'
48'

r' r'
36',cleor oll-heort redwood

ponderoso pine, poplor
Free
Circle No, 158

Hartmann-Sanders
4340 Bankers Circle, Dept. TB
Atlanta, GA 30350
(800) 241-4303

r'
30'ponderoso pine 301 yeorFree

Ckcle No. 159
Henderson, Black & Greene
PO Box 589, Dept. TB
Troy, AL 36081.
(205) 566-s000

r'r'
JU

r'
redwood, Douglos fir 21"We siond

behind our
products."

Free with letter-
heod request.
Circle No. 160

Pagliacco Turning & Milling
Deot. TB
Wobdacre, C A g 497 3-0225
(415) 488-4333

r'r' r'
40 480 northern white pineFree

Circle No. 16l
A. F. Schwerd Manufacturing
3215 McClure Ave., DePt. TB
Pittsburgh, P475212
(41D 766-6322

r' r'r' r'
40'40'tt northeo"tern white pine,

redwood
Free
Circle No, 162

Somerset Door & Column
Box 328, Dept. TB
Somerset, PA 15501
(8001 242-791,6 in PA (800) 242-7915

r'
30'

r'
30'I yeor ponderoso pineFree

Ctcle No. 163
Worthington Group
PO Box 5;3101, Dept. TB
Atlanta, GA 30355
(404) 872-1608
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I COLUMNS ROUNDUP

NO NECKING
AFTER 20 INCHES

Dixie-Pacific's Empire capital fits
columns with neck diameters up to
22-1/2 in. Matching "necking" (a
ilecoratiae band) can be installed on
columns up to 20 in. in neck diameter.
The model shoutn herc has an Attic
base (two tiers of molding) and lonic
fluting (thinner and deeper than the
Doric kind). For more information on
Dixie-Pacific, see the SourceList on
page 14.

Circle No. 120

LAilDMARI( TYPE
w00D wrilDows AilD D008s

rHE ORIGINAL OETAILS, FAITHFULLY REPRO.
OUCED FOR YOUR LANOMARK PROJECT.

OUR SERVICES, ASIDE FROM PROOUCING A
QUALITY FINISHEO PROOUCT, INCLUDE
@i,PLETE ENGINEEREO ORAWINGS FOR
LANDMARX COIIMI$9ION APPROVAL,

IN AOOITION. WE ARE ALSO MANUFACTUR.
ERS OF CUSTOM ARCHITECTURAL WOOO
WINDOWS. DOOqS ANO CAAINETRY

UNITED STATES
WOODWORKING INC.

35. ENGINEERS RO., HAUPPAUGE, NY 1 17E8

(516) 234*4910

t------li:-lli_---_nl --lll
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Showcase For Columns And Turnings Working The Angles

Pagliacco shows off itshandiwork on
the facade of one of its shop buildings.
The columns haae Doric capitals,
lonic fluting and Attic bases. The

company qlso maile the turned
balustrades. For more information on
Pagliacco Turning €t Milling, see the
SourceList on page 14.

Scamozzi capitals differ from lonic
capitals in that the aolutes start at a
41-ilegree angle. Somerset's aersion

fits columnswithneck diameters of up
to 30 in. and ranges up to L4-314 in.
tall; Iaryer sizes made upon request,
Formore onSomersetDoor €t Column,
see the SourceList on page L4.

No.
Vae

iF vd

CA'

.PICKE:t'!i

.SCRDDI{
IXrcRS

.PORCH
PARTS

tlre sta"ncls"rcl of qtlaalit:r sinee 1860

SOHWERD'
v\zoocl eo1ltn?.lts

COLUMNS
Schwerd

columns are
durable.
Our 100+
years of ex-
perrence ln
manufactur-
ing wood columns has
proven that the dur-
ability of a wood
column depends upon
the strength of the joint
and the quality and
thickness of the wood.
Schwerd column construction
was developed to meet each
specific requirement. The wood
is the highest quality, thorough-
ly seasoned Northern WhitePine.
The pride of craftsmanship and
skilled techniques acquired by
100 years of specialized experi-
ence is applied. The resulting
product is a "Schwerd Quality
Column" specified by architects
with complete confidence. Both
standard and detail columns can
be furnished from 4 in. to 50
in. in diameter and up to 35 ft.
in length with matching
p i lasters

your inquiries and .

orders and join our Iist
of satisfied customers.
I SEND FOR OUR
FREE CATALOG I

Schwerd's complete alurninum
bases for 8, I0, 12, 14, 16, 18,
20, 22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in.
dia. columns.

Schwerd's - Aluminum ventilated
plinth and aluminum turned mem-
berbase are manufactured of thick
metal and arerecommended forall r

exterior columns in the above di-
ameters to provide a maintenance
free, seamless base which is guar-
anteed against deterioration for a
lifetime.

in I860, y
product; if

If you are
one of our
old cus-
tomers dur-
ing thc
many years
slnce our '

beginning
ou know our
not, send us

A. F. SCH\ATER,D }/IA\TTJFACTTT=?,r\TG COMPA\T:T
telephone: 4L2-Z e e -e 822

8215 MeClr.re Arrerrr.re Pittslcurgkr, Pa,. 1521E

@uB
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COTUMNS

CHADSWORTH

Authentic Replication of
Greek and Roman Orders

Chadsworth Columns and Capitats
available in redwood, pine and other
sp€cies.

Diamet€rs - 6"-56" tleights - 18"-40'

ENTASIS (en't5.sis)' one
distinguishing feature of a true architectural
column. The entasis is the curved or bowed
outline of the shaft which counteracts the
optical illusion of straight lines which ap-
pear to lean inward. Simply lay a straight
edge along the length of our column and
note the slight entasis.

We show not only the top half but also the
bottom half of our column so. that the en-
tasis can be shown. This is one reason more
people are choosing Chadsworth architec-
turally correct columns.

For information and brochure:
P.O. Box 55268 Atlanta, Ceorgia 50555

404-876.54 lO

Roman Doric Order

Brochure $2.OO

INCORPOAATEO

s,

I TRADITIONAL BUILDING

They're All Heart

H artmann- S anders make s its columns
from clear all-heart reilwood; shown
are Coilnthian capitals on lonic fluteil
shafts (Doric fluting is also aoail-
able). Both the RomanDoic, Attic or
Tuscan bases and the capitals can be
ordered in fiberglass. For more on
Hartmann-Sanders, see the SourceList
on page L4.

Circle No.45

Everything you need in Vic-
torian gingerbread, turnings
and carvings, in premium
grade solid hardwoods.
Factory-direct savings.

Period Bars, Backbars,
Servers, Ceilings, Seating, Ga-
zebo Kits & accessories.

We'tl build to your specifica-
tions, supply any or all com-
ponent parts. Complete cus-
tom design services.

lnterioriexterior restoration
projects, Victorian to Ultra-Con-
temporary, our specialg.

Send for Catalog. Over
135 color pictures oI prod-
ucts and design ideas. $4.50.
Free if ordered on Company
letterhead.

Best oJ Show. Blue
Ribbon. Erpo Shou.

Office h6. 6 Ailt b 4 Plt /"lon. -Fri. EsT

Posr Office Drower 609 Corlisle, PA 1 7013
(717) 243-0063 (000) 367-1684 ouBide PA FAJ.(717)243-6502 winn", Dept. 190

eircleNo. I5T

Top Ouallty PrGClJon Mlltt rork
CASINGS. 8ASES. CRO\yNS. CORNER BLOCKS

OOORS . GINGERBREAD . WAINSCOT

IARGEST INVEiITORY OF VICTORIAN
trIOULDINGS & TILLWORI( AiIYWHERE

Specializing in Customer SeMce
Buy Direct From Manufacturer

Top Ouality, Precision-made Produc6
Premium I Commercial Grades Available

No Minimum Order - Rush Orde6 are No Problem
We're Expens in Shipping & Packaging

Full Color Catalog with lots of Construction ldeas

ETECANCE

j I LV E n TOJ Send foryourfteecatatog.

M:-iffi1&] lB:illst:?-
{JICIoI_E f- @ Irr/Engo, CotoradoSr3o2

x3/25*59t5

Vrc

COLONIA L \il@D\ilOPK6
Distinctiue Crat'tsmanship t'or Ouer 50 Years

C.{SED OPEs-INGS

WOOD MOULDING

MANTELS

FULL $ALL PANELING

@
CORNER CUPBOARDS

il

t Send $5.00 for 60 page catalog to:
COLONIALWOODWORKS

Department TB
Post Office Box 19965

Raleigh, North Carolin a 27 619
(9r9)783-ss92

trn0:

BE E tr tr

WAINSCOTE PANELINC COLON IA L I N SULATED \YI }- TX)\\'S
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Column With A Twist
American Wood
Column is one of
the few manufac-
turers of twisted
columns. Be-
cause they are
quite small - up
to 6 in. in
diameter
they're best for
interior use. For
exteriors, the
companymakesa
full line of Doric,
lonic and Corin-
thian capitals
andfluted, reeded
or plain shafts;
custom sizes and
shapes are a
specialty. For
more about
American Wood
Column, see the
SourceList on
page 14.

STICK WITH STOCK

Henderson, Black €t Greene offers
stock columns only. Shown is the
Corinthian capital on a shaft with
lonic fluting (D oric not aa ail able) and
the company's standard base type.
For more on Henderson, Black €t
Greene see the SourceList on page 14,

Circle No. 174
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Preservation Carpentry
Conservation, reconstruction

and restoration of pre-2Oth
century buildings. Practical
millwork, framing and historic

site-work with emphasis on
hand tool use. One or two-year

programs depending on experience.
Financial aid for qualified students.
Accredited member NAf TS.
Call617l2t7-0155.

NORTH' BEN N ET. STREET. SCHO)L
l9T Norrh Benner Srreet . Bosron, Massachusetts02lll
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VICTORIAN GINGERBREAT)
BRACIIETS f0RDEtS SpAilDnE[S l,llttU0il(

TURIIED AIID SAUII BILUSTEIS

SPDCIATIZIIIG Iil CUST()II REPR()DUCTI()IIS

TVOoDCRAFTER suppl-y'3,ofJl*1,,ff?li,l'
CATATOC $1.50 (512) 557-6565

0lJiLtTY HAilmRAFTID

AUTHENTIC

REPLACE
ROI]TED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and
screens, too. Costs less
than you think. Fast
turn-around. lnsulated glass available
Call or write for facts.

*

1051 South RolffStreet, Davenport, lowa52802
(319) 323-47s7

(-.Lt

EF"-NiE-

From 4 to 48 Inches

A. F. Schweril has been making
columns since 1860. Back in the
L950's, they made 18 columns for the
Uniaersity of Maryland's library
(shoutn) ; they st and 29 ft . t all, me asur e
36 in. in iliameter and haae Attic
bases, plain shafts and Corinthian
capitals, Schwerd can fabricate
columns from 4 in. to 48 in. diameter,
and up to 40 ft. long utith matching
pilasters. For more on A. F. Schwerd,
see the SourceList on page 14.

COMPUTER CLASSIC
Chadsworth's designs are all classi-

cal, but the
company's
methods join
olil-f ashioned
hanil-sanding
with computer
programs that
determine cor-
rect proportions
for each column
part. This
"Temple of
Winds" capital
has a shaftwith
lonic fluting,
which is nar-
rolp er and
deeper than
Doric fluting.
The tuto tiers of
molding on the
Attic base are
more decoratioe
than the single
tier on Tuscan
and Roman
Doric bases.
For more on
Chadsw orth,
see the Source-
List on page L4.

The answer to some of your
toughest restoration problems.

AElArRoNWood

Restoration
System

An unprecedented advmcement in the regeneration
of rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Each S-can
kit consists of:

LlquidWood A (resin) md B (hardener): impreg-
nating consolidant to renew crumbling, rotted wood
to its original strength and hardness.

WoodEpox A and B; structural adhesive pmte, filler
and wood substitute with exceptional strength. Does
not shrink; can be shaped, sanded, colored, sawed
and even nailed.

ABOSOLV: solvent and thinner tor LiquidWood and
WoodEpox.

Ideal for building restoration
and antiques. lrreplaceable
structural and decotative parts
can be easily restored. Easy to
use; requires only simple hand
tools to apply. Available in 5
pint,5 quart and 5 gallon sizes.
Callorwrite lor free brtrhure.

ABATRON,INC.
141 C-enter Drive, Dept. TB
GilbettE, IL 5{1136
312/126?jno

from this:

b this: A

Maine's Only Pmducer of Traditional
"Quartesawn" Pine Clapboands

\7ith special 19th century machinery we have
revived an almost forgomcn sawing proces.
\Ve produce the authentic air-dried radially
sawn clapboar& for the exacting customer or
the discriminating builder. For informative
brochure please send 91.

Donnell & Donnell
Country Road, R.R. Box 1560

SedgwlclqMalne 04676

QUD.359.2036
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Circle

* Colors: Grcy, Grcy Silver, Brown, Rcd
* Mahuin 50,000 to 100,0ff) sq. ft. in srock
I Rmdom lmgth md width
* Pine md Hanlat

HandHewn Beams
Plank

Floorlng
Fo Furtbr bftmtio Cdl c Wrir

Leo Conklin
RD. #1, Box ?0

Susquehma, PA 18847
Qr1)465-1832

WHOLESALE OilLY

on
Anti ur i6srnruooD

s entir

I COLUMNS ROUNDUP
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trmphasis
On trntasis

TRADITIONAL BUILDINC I
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HARTMANN
SANDEN CO

4340 Bankers Circle
Arlanra, Georgia 30360

(4O4\ 449-1561 o (aOO) 24t-43O3

An Old Companl Vlith New ldeas

ENTASIS. A curving outwards along the
outline of a column shaft . . .

WHY such an emphasis? To counteract
the inward curving optical illusion of a
shaft bounded by straighl lines.
Nothing less than such attention to the
Orders of Architecture can be expected
from a company who for more than ninety
years has been manufacturing the finest
authentic Architectural Columns available.
So fine that our redwood columns carry an
unprecedented ten-year warranty.
Call us today - or write for information
about additions Io our expanding product
line of other wood and non-wood
components and to learn more about
the advantages of specifying
Hartmann-Sanders.

THE PREMIER NAME IN COLUMNS

Catalog S3.00

WORTHINGTON GROUB LTD.
P.O. Box 53101 . Atlanta, GA 30355

404-872-tffi8

VINTAGE LUMBER CO.
CUSTOM FLOORING

Remilled Antique Heart Pine, Oak,
Chestnut & White Pine. New Oak,
White Pine, Cherry, Walnut & Maple.

T&G . Kiln Dried . Random Width
Antique Beams . Period Mouldings

FREE BROCHURE
301-898-7a59

By Appointntent Only

9507 Woodsboro Rd.. Frederick, MD 21701

*
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Historic Lighting for Today
:
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Itrr ffinffi
Brass Ligbt Gallery

Fine authentic design & craftsmanship.
Residential/Com mercial

719 S. 5th Street
Milwaukee, Wl 53204

(414)383-0675

M*KMM
"e/O6\9Ye-lo6\gver@6\g"e/O

$%$uMotl @b 61;
6\.9"e-lO6\9"e-lO6\9"

MAER MURPHY INC.
+

+

429 WEST 53RD ST.

NEW YORK, NY. 10019

TELEPHONE:
212-265-3460

TROMPE TOEIL
FAUX BOIS

MARBLEIZING
GLAZING

STENCILLING
GILDING

MURALS
ARCHITECTURAL

DECORATION

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
AND RESTORATION

PAINTING AND
WALLPAPERING

FURNITURE DECORATION
AND FINISHING

CREATIVE FINISHES
FOR RESIDENTIAL
AND COMMERCIAL
SPACES THROUGHOUT
THE U.S.A.

0

I

rr}{
tt:
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SllTIII/FIUE'
made this

histonic Gnimney
work...$afGly!

Solid/Flue' restoration systems
make vintage chimneys NEW from
the inside out with no compromise

ffi:Iil":,.:',,1:1""',g
1-800-444-FLUE ior the
protessionat deater in your g[E
iocararea. nDs0ull/tlllE r
GHIMTTEY $YSTEM$, It[G.
ilt{t1{G AitD RESiloRAT|0ilS

370 l00th St. SW, Byron Center, Ml 49315

Our beauttfirl portfoltos unlte yesterday's exterlors wtth today's floor
plans. Worklng blueprlnts are destgned for energy efllciency and
economlcal constructlon. Order today!

VICTORIANandFARMHOUSES COIDNIALHERITAGEfeatures
contalns 44 authentic deslgns. Georglan and Federal deslgns.

LOUISIANA COLLECTION has CIASSIC COTTAGBS contatns
ralsed cottages and plantatton a yariety ofdesigns under 2OOO
homes. sq.ft.

Each portfolto S12.OO Any 2 portfollos $2O.OO
Any 3 portfoltos $3O.00 Any 4 portfollos $38.OO

IFYOU LO\IE

P.O. Box f 3529, Dept.
l-800-426-562a@ TB5A9

In
Jackson, Ms 39236

Mlsstsslppl 981-8743

We have the
house olans
vou'vebeen
Iooking for !

, .fnr.
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AND
SOLID

COPPER
I-ANTERNS

The finest quality
hand crafted, custom
and Victorian replica
fixtures. Compare
our exquisite lanterns
and decorative
castings !o any other
Th"y are built !o last
a lifetime ln all
weather conditions.,L.t*-'a-

=rr==w--

--

\Xhnn
industries

14128 Bonnie Coun
Middlebury, IN,15540
Ph: (219) 825-2548
Fax: (219) 825-5645

Circle No. 108

EXTERIOR WOOD

SHUTTERS

Hard-To-Find Wood Shutters with movea
louvers can be used outdoors or in. Fixed
louver, raised panel, and custom arches
available. Order unfinished or primed and
painted. Hinges and holdbacks shipped
by UPS.

Brochure: (203) 453-1973
SHUTTERCRAFT 282 Stepstone Hill

Guiltord, Conn.06437
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THE AUTHENTIC
GAS LIGHT
,THE WCTORIAN'
An American Original
Since 1877.
The Victorian became one of
America's most popular lamps,
and lighted streets from New
York to San Francisco. This
unique light hxture is still man-
ufactured as an exact repro-
duction using the original pat-
tern equipment. Still to this day
The Victorian is being used to
light streets with historic charac-
ter. Electric models are also
available.

Welsbach, the original gas light
manufacturer continues to offer
a variety of historic reproduc-
tions complete with steel cored
aluminum post. Speciry natural
or propane gas.

$54s.N

Including Post

240 Sargent Drive
New Haven, CT 0651I

(203) 789-1710Welsbach Li ti lnc

Circle No. 165

Circle No.40

SPRING CITT DOES
H WIIH GNACETTII,

ORNAIIENTAL
CAST NON

UGI{TING POSTS

Look around America and
you will see Spring City Cast
Iron Lighting Posts as part of
the charm of landscapes in
thousands ofcities, towns and
villages. There are reasons for
the wide popularity of these
posts: grace and beauty to
enhance any location; the en-
during quality of cast iron;
historical accuracy and the
superb American craftsman-
ship which has been a tradi-
tion at Spring City for over 60
years.

The light sources we offer
include: incandescent; mer-
cury vapor; metal halide and
high pressure sodium.

Call or write today for our full
color literature.

See Us in Sweets and LA File

SPRING CTTY
ETECIRICAT rmc. CO.
P.O. Drawer A, Spring City,

PA 19475-0030
Phone: 215-9484000
FAX: 215-948-5577

MADISON POST
Shown in New York
City's Public Park
System. Heights vary
from 6'3" to 12'6"
(excluding luminaire +
adapter), l8%" O.D.
base. Available with
twin arms for 2 lumi-
naires and as a bollard.

WASHINGTON
POST
Shown at the
Peabody Hotel in
Memphis, Tenn. l2'
to 16'10'heiShts
(excluding Iuminaire)
2l' and24'O.D.
bases. Available as 4
or 5 luminaire unit.

Tbe Srlaz

Solid brass wall bracket. Send for our free,

expanded Craftsman Collection brochure or g3 catalog

'tltltlrGflIIUnt', ,---szaz -

RIJUVBNATION
I,AMP & TIXTURE CO.

901-TB North Skidmore
Portland, Oregon 97217
(to3)249-0774

ND\['

lTtDt Pll{t rt00Rl1{G
& Ptilil.tilG (12" T0 21" Wt0E)

0arliglc perturatiun pumber

Route 123,

Stoddard, N. H. 01464

601-446-1917

* Pinc Clopboordr
ip'lopped Pine

Wide Ook Boords

Circle

Circle No. 28 Circle No. 145

N G

B. Arrindell
339 Bellevale Road
Warwick NY 10990

(91 4) 986.1 487

L
D
OH

l!

4658 Old Peachtree Road
Norcross, Georgia 30071

For lnlormatlon Call 1-800-241-4317
ln Georgia 1-800-243-9393

IJ.S.GASUGHT*
Divisicn lfrnUdloure Corp.

WOODSTONE. . . TEN vEARs oFpRoFEssroNAr wooDwoRKrNGsERyrcEs
. . . not only does WOODSTONE manufacture only the finest custom

solid wood windows, doors and architectural millwork. . .

. . . available in virtually any size, shape or wood species imaginable. . .

WOODSTONE OFFERS SERVICE!
TRADIION & TECHNOLOGY'J includins:

illortisg & tenon joinery, even in our most intricate sash bar & muntin patterns.*CAD CAM design service to match any other manufacturers'dimension standards.*Glass from Beveled to Bull's Eye, Low-E to Leaded and Tempered toTinted.tTrue made-to-order manufacturing with large & small project capacity.*A 24hour FAX service foi prompt detail description and job cosiing. 
'

*Onthe-road consultation & site visits . . . before and aftei the sale.*Guaranteed pricing.
*Product Warranty.
*Accurate project completion schedules.
*ASTM performance certifi cation.
*lnsulating glass available in virtually any shape.*An established landmark historical reproduction track record.*A thin 1" overall bar & muntin width with true divided lite insulating glass.

For an illustrated brochure, please send $3.00. Visa & Mastercard welcome.

"n=
..*,

THEW@DSTONE COMPANY
BOX 223, DEP/T. TB, WESTMINSTER, VERMONT05l58
A02-722-3544 or 802-722-4784 FAX &2-222-9528

WOODSrcNE'
WOODEN WINDOWS & DOORS

Circle No. I
Circle No.94

MAY/IUNE 7989a79

HOW TO LIGHT
AMERICA *t*t
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I TRADITIONAL BUILDING

Circle No. 144

Circle No. 75

FOUN DATION RESTORATION

P,,*tI..
ASK AEOUT OUF 5.YEAR WABRANTY

& OUR EXTENDEO WARBANTY

lf
Jackson

WHEN YOUR HOUSE NEEDS A HELPING HAND
. DESIGN & PLANNING SERVICES
r OVER 50,000 PIERS INSTALLED NATIONWIDE
o EACH PIER DRIVEN TO BEDROCK OR

EQUAL LOAD BEARING STRATA
o ECONOMICAL TO INSTALL FROM

OUTSIDE OR INSIDE
. CONSULTING SERVICES
. OTHER STRUCTURAL REPAIRS

INSTALLING STEEL PIERS SINCE 1974

OFFICES LOCATED IN
JACKSON, MS; MONTGOMERY, AL;

AND ATLANTA, GA.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
BEDROCK OR EOUAL

LOAO BEARING STRATA1-800-468-2603

In
Single and Three Way

Solid Brass Cover Plates
Decorative and Plain

For Color Brochure
Send $1.00 to:

Classic Accents
Dept. TB P.O. Box 1181

Southgate, MI 48195

Also In
. Chrome
. Brown
. Ivory

Finishes

Push Button Light Switches

THE lsMOST
BEAUTIFUL DOORVIAYS

INAMERICA.

Or anywhere! Our hand-
carved doorways are the
most beautiful available.
In traditional Georgian and
Federal styles from under
S2000 to $8500. Carved
overdoor motifs from $350.
Color brochure $3.

ftft"rUffiRBB
One Thompson Square, PO. Box 34

Boston, Massachusetts 021 29
(6t'7)242-17l

EE
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Haraie f ones
continued t'rom page j

painstaking work now have the house
about 80% restored.

Harvie's approach to restora-
tion is to leave as much original
material as feasible, patching in only
where necessary. But that approach
can be labor-intensive. "We were
lucky to find a committed and skilled
contractor, as well as similar sub-
contractors and craftsmen to work on
Belle Mont," says Harvie. "|aynes
Millwork of Florence, Ala., was par-
ticularly skilled at keeping every intact
component and repairing damaged
items with minimal intrusion on ad-
jacent surfaces."

Not A Presenration Practice
Those who know Harvie fones'
reputation as a restoration architect
are surprised to find that preservation
is just a small part of the firm's prac-
tice. "Actually, only 400 of our 1,950
projects have involved preservation,"
he notes.

But the physical location of
Jones & Herrin reinforces the illusion
that it's a preservation firm. Their 24
employees are housed in a downtown
National Register structure that dates
to the 1,870's, with c.1920 alterations
and a 1985 Tax Act renovation for the
firm's offices. Jones himself lives in a
1929 Mediterranean style house in one
of Huntsville's three historic districts.
Commuting to work involves a walk

fones & Herrin designed
this building for the
Huntsville/Madison County
Chamber of Commerce.
The client wanted a building
that was modern yet
conveyed a sense of tradition.
The columned portico
and textured brickwork
exterior suggest continuity
with Huntsville's
19th-century structures.

of of six pleasant blocks past buildings
dating from 1814 to the 1920's.

"Our firm enjoys doing modern
buildings as well as preservation
projects," declares |ones. "Handling
the two types of architecture isn't at all
schizophrenic; for me, it's an exhilarat-
ing change of pace." One of their cur-
rent projects, for example, is a
glass-walled, six-faceted, seven-story
office building for Wyle Laboratories

- a large research and testing firm.
But preservation work has

definitely influenced Jones & Herrin's
new buildings. "The presence of these
old buildings, some of them dating to
1814, has shown us what wears well
over time, both technically and aes-
thetically. For one example, bricks
that are aged and patinated tend to
look even better than when new,
whereas many slick modern materials
look dilapidated when they age. And
old buildings have many lessons to
teach about human scale, warmth, and
friendliness."

|ones summarizes the firm's
philosophy this way: "A building of
any period, old or recent, deserves to
keep its own character. We are
pleased that we've preserved and
recorded some of the good work of our
predecessors. And we like to hope
that, in the future, architects will deem
some of orir own work worthy of
preservation."*

Paradise For Hardware Store )unkies
Lynnf ones,wife of Hantief ones,is also actiaeinpresentationas aboardmember
anil past chairman of the Historic Huntsoille Foundation. This group, among its
many actiaities, seaeral years ago bought Hanison Brothers hardware store on
Courthouse Square - abusiness that was airtually unchanged from the turn of
the century in both structute anil merchandise. (The buililing dates from 7836,
with a turn-of-the-century facade) The Founilation operates the store as a
combination hardware store anil gift shop, But harilutarc store enthusiasts will
be happy to hem that hailutare items outsell the gift items by quite a margin.
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FnEE Pnopucr LTTERATURE

These suppliers will send free literature about historical products
to TRADITIONAL BUILDING's professional readers. Circle the ap-
propriate number on the enclosed postpaid card - or use the form at right.

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

EFnsE Pnonucr INronMATroN
If your postpaid Product Information Card that was enclosed with this issue is missing,

use this form to get literature about historical products in
TRADITIONAL BUILDING. (l iterature is free to qualified professionals.)

We'll forward your request to the respective manufacturers.
Allon -1-6 u'eeks for literature to arrive.

THIS CARD EXPIRES AUGUST 15, 1989.

Nome

Compony

Address

City Stote zip

Phone (

Your Business, E Architect E Contractor fl Interior Designer
E Engineer/Consultant E Government E otn". (speciff):

Is your need: I Immediate Project? E For Your Files?

For free product information, iust circle the appropriate numbers.
001 003 005 006 007 008 009 010 012 013 014 015 017 018 019 022 023 024 025 026
027 028 029 032 033 035 036 037 040 041 042043 044 045 046 047 048 050 051 052
053 062 064069 071 073 074075 076079 080 082 086 094 095 102 103 105 105 108
113114 115116 1.77 118119120 7271227231,24125130 131 132133134 135 135
137 138 739 1,42 143 744 145 746 747 148 749 750 757 152 153 154 155 155 157 158
159 150 761 162 163 164 765 t65 767 168 769 170 777 172 773 774 175 776 777 178
779 180 181 182 183 184 185 185 187 188 189 190 797 192 793 194 1.95 796 797 798

Mail to: TRADITIONAL BUILDING, Product Literature Dept.,
199 Berkeley Place, Brooklyn, NY 17217 (778) 636-0Z88. 689C

HACK ON DOT LINE
-l

iDivision2-SITEWORK
1t14. Foundation Restoration When founda-

tions need a helping hand, Perma Jack piers can be driven
to bedrock or load-bearing sfata. Economical to install
from inside or outside. Consulting services available. 5-
Yearwananty. Free literature. Perma Jack

oDivision4-MASONRY
176. Cast lron Firebacks - Firebacks are

hand-cast from original designs dating back to Colonial
period. Pieces ardnot only-decorativS. but also prevent
deterioration of firebox masonry. Prices ranoe trom $75 to
$400. Free brochure. Countrylron Foundr-y

164. Chimney Liner - System seals, relines,
and rebuilds chimneys lrom inside out with poured refrac-
tory materials. Especially etlective forchimneyq with bends
and otlsets. Free brochure. National Supatlu Systems

3. Flue Liner - One-piece'solid{lue'poured-
in-place masonry lining eliminates fire hazard of old unlined
chimnevs and adds strenoth. lnstalls withoul breakino
through walls.Tested safe It zero-clearance to combusl
tibles. Free brochure. Solid Flue
iDivision5-METALS

27. Historic Markers - Custom-made olaoues
tor indoor or outdoor use. Standard solid-bronze iast pla-
ques, 7 in. x 1 0 in., are $90 plus shipping. Other dimensions
and styles available. Free brochure. Erie Landmark.

46. Historic Mrkers - Historic markers in
sand-cast bronze or aluminum. Also: GraphicsPlus
markers made of anodized aluminum with imaoe oer-
manently embedded in bronze or pewler finish. l{o extra
charge for photos & logos. Custom work. Free catalog.
Smitl-Cornell

47. Cast-hon Staircases - The Kensinoton
revives the Victorian tradition of using cast iron for skaight
porch steps and rear exits. Modular components: bolt-
together assembly. Also circular stairs. Complete catalog.
Steptoe & Wife

82. Sheet Metal Ornament - Complete 94-
year-old line ofarchitectural sheet metal ornament includes
cornices, brackets, finials, urns, cresting, conductor heads,
friezes. capitals. panel ornaments, and much more. Free
catalog. W.F. Norman Corp.

i Division 6 -WOOD & PLASTICS
130. Rotted Wood Restoration - Two-part

epoxy system restores rotted wood, so you can save his-
torically significant and hard-to-duplicate pieces. Hepairs
can be sawn. drilled, sanded, and painted. Free 4-p.
brochure. Abatron

156. Wood Columns -Produces stock and
custom wooden exterior and interior columns, capitals, and
bases. Also wood turnings and ornamental work to sketch
or lrom sample. Free brochure. American Wood Column

142. Colonial Millwork - Speciatist in 18th.
and 1 gth-century millwork: open & closed pediment door-
ways, Palladian-windows, mortise & tenon sashes, fan-
lights, panelled fireplace walls, featheredoe wainscot, much
more. Free flyer. ArchitecturalComponents

167. Custom Woodworkino - Custom carvino
and woodwork. fabrication. and repaiis: Mantels. doorsl
sash, moldings, staircase parts. mirrors, cornices. wood-
turning & spindles, columns, handrails. Free brochure.
BareWood'

171. Wood Moldinos -Cataloo contarns il.
lustrations of over 150 decorati-ve wood moidinos and or-
naments for every architectural and furniture nEed, Write
for free copy. Bendix Mouldings

145. Wide Boards - Suoolies wide oine or oak
boards, ship-lapped boards, featheredoed ilapboards.
Will consult on and desion wood floorind and oanellino.
Serves Maine to ManTland reqion. Free br-ochurd. Carlisie
Restoration Lumbei

18. Classic Columns - For oorches and oure
decoration: Doric, lonic. and Corinthian bolumns sculbted
from Ponderosa pine with exquisite craftsmanshio. Manv
sizes and shapbs; custom work available. Cbmplet6
catalog. Chadsworth, lnc.

115. Plank Flooring - Over 50,000 sq, ft. of
antique barnwood in stock: gray, silver-gray, browh, red.
Prne and hemlock in random lengths ahd widths. Also
hand-hewn beams and olank floorino. Wholesale onlv.
Free brochure. Conklin'S Antique Bainwood

175, Epory Wood Cbnservation Materials -Consolidants, fillers, and adhesives specially formulated f or
structural repairs in historic structurds. C6nsultation ser-
vices also available. Free product inlormation. Conserva
tion Services

23. Non-Fotting Lattice - Keeping porch lat-
tice painted is a real chore.Instead, use PVC'lani-ce. lt tooks
like wood (no take wood grainl), comes in 11 colors, and
can be cut, nailed. and installed like wood. Free color
brochure. Cross lndustries

131. Victorian Millwork - 1gth-centurv
designs in solid oak and poplar: fretwork, brackets, corbels,
grilles, turnings, and gingerbread - precision-manufac-
tured. so.prod.uct groups fit together. Free color catalog.
Cumberland Woodcratt

157. ArchitecturalColumns 
-Columns can be

made from Ponderosa pine and clear heart redwood in both
solid board or finger-jointed form. Capitals made from
fiberglass. marble, or mmposition. Free brochure. Dixie
Pacilic Mfg. Co.

26. Quafler-Sawn Claoboard - Durabilitv.
warp resistance, and paintability arb hallmarks of ouarte'r.
sawn clapboard. Now a rarity, this material is beino
produced again on 19th-century equioment. Fre6
brochure. Donnell's Clapboard Mili

158. Architectural Columns - Columns are
made of clear heart redwood lor maximum durabilitv.
Patented Koll interlockino stave ioint 0ives added strenot6.
Available in diameters up to r18'.-Fredbrochure. Hartminn
Sanders Co.

1 59. Colonial Wood Columns - Manuf actures
both round and Euare columns, plain and fluted, Maintains
an rnventory 0l columns up to 1 2-in. dia.; can custom build
ggluTn-s _up to 30-in. dia. Free brochure. l{enderson,
Black & Greene

35. Victorian Woodwork - 19th-centurv
millwork in redwood and select hardwoods. Ornamentdl
shingles, turnings, ornamental trim, moldinos, screen
d-oors, .brackets,.balusters, railings, and mord. Catalog.
Mad River Woodworks

160, Wood Columns - Millwork based on
designs from I 870 to 1 920 in clear hearl redwood, oak, &
mahogany: Balusters, newelposts, porchcolumns, iailings,

& custom turning. Complete catalog free to professionals.
Pagliacco Turning & Milling

161. Traditional Wood Columns - Wood
columns from 4" to 35' dia. up to 48 tl. long. Matching
prlasters and 6 styles of capitals. Ventilated aluminum plinth
and column bases: load-bearing capacity ot 22,000 lb,
Custom work done, Free catalog. Schwerd Mlg.

45. Victorian Millwork - One of the largest
inventories of precision-milled Victorian moldings hnd
millwork, available in both premium and commercial
grades. No minimum order; rush orders handled. Full-color
catalog. Silverton Viclorian Millworks

162. Wood Columns - Builds standard and
custom columns up to 40-in. dia. and 40 ft. long. Standard
tongue-and-groove stave joints; clear norlhern pine, clear
heart redwood, and other woods. Free brochure. Some
rset Door & Column

50. Custom Flooring - Remilled antique heart
pine. oak, cheshut, and white pine. Flooring also in new
oak. white pine, cherry, walnut. and maple. Kiln-dried,
T&G, random width. Antique beams and period molding.
Free brochure. Vinlage Lumber Co.

116, Victo.ian Gingerbread - Brackets, cor-
bels. spandrels, millwork, turned and sawn balusters - all
handcrafted in authentic patterns, Custom reproductions
to your designs a specialty. Free catalog. Woodcratter
Supply

163. Wood Columns - Ponderosa oine
columns in many styles. lrom Doric to Connthian. Coluinns
for extenor use are preservative-treated. Standard sizes
up t0 12-in. dia.; custom work to 30-in. dia. Free catalog.
Worthington Group

I Division 7 - MOISTURE PROTECTION
79. Moisture Vents - Small. screened metal

louvers, 1" to 6" dia.. release moisture trapped in walls.
cornices, soffits, etc. Just drill holes and press in place, Free
literature. Midget Louver

0 Division 8- DOORS & WINDOWS
8. Historic Hardware - Vast selection of

highest quality 1 8th- & 1 9th-century reproduction hardware
for doors. windows. shutlers. cabinets, furniture. plus high-
security locks with period appearance. Historic lighting
too. Fiee mini-catatog. Ball & Ball

136. Save 0n Solid Brass Lock Sets -Baldwin lock sets, the standard in hioh-end architectural
hardware, is available at wholesales pirces. lnstall the best
and save your client money at the same time. Free
brochure. J. E. Smith

146. Replacement Wood Sash - Wood sash
in any size and shape: Divided lite, round top, curved.
double-hung. fixed. casement. or storm sash, lnsulated
glass can be supplied. Also: shutters. screen doors and
trim. lllustrated brochure. Midwest Wood Products

41. Hardware & Fixtures Calalog - Wide
selection ol orass and 0orcelain fittinos lor Victorian and
turn-of-century houses. High-quality hirdware and plumb.

Ig, ceilirlg medallions. and trim. Many exclusive items.
Catalog. Hestoration Works

44. Erterior Shutters - White oine olantation
shutters with moveable louvers. Also fixed'louv'ers and 3
styles of raised panel shutters. Unlinished or painted in
your color choice using your paint spec. Hundreds of sizes.
Brochure & price list. Shuttercratl

120. Landmark Wood Windows - Orioinal
details in wood doors and windows faithfullv reoroducet for
landmark pro;ects. Custom work includtjs rbmplete en-
gineering drawngs for Landmark Commision aporoval.
Free brochure. United States Woodworkino

123. Cedar Shutters - Shune6 are crafted
from clear old growth weslern red cedar. Joints are mortise
and tenon with teak locking pins. Panels and louvers are
0t generous dimensions. 5 traditional styles in standard and
custom sizes. Vixen Hill Shutters

94. Specially Wood Windows - Palladians,
straight. and fan transoms. Can be single-, double-, or
triple-glazed. Also: solid wood entry door-s with insulatino
core. lllustrated brochure. Woodsl6ne Co.

oDivision9-FINISHES
1. Tin Ceilings- 21 Patterns of stamped metal

ceiling produced lrom oriqinal dies. 10 styles 6f cornjce
moldings also available. lnstallation is siinple. Shiooed
anywhere. Free brochure. AA Abbinqdon- 

13. Victorian Roomset Willpapers - A com-
plete collection ol Victorian walloaoers ihai vou can com-
bine in infinite variations. Color catlalog shovis 7 roomsets
rncluding: Neo-Grec: Anglo-Japanese: Morns; Aesthetic
Movement. Bra4bury & Eradbury

19. Tin Ceilinos - 18 oatterns ol tin ceilinos
ideal forVictorian homes a-ndcommercial interiors. Desrois
from Victorian to Art Deco. Several exclusive oatteii-rs.
Comes in 2-ft. x 8-ft. sheets; cornices in 4-ft. lenoihs. Free
brochure. Chelsea Decorative Metal

22. Vintage House Fittinqs & Hardware -Authentic Victorian and Colonial reproduction hardware,
plumbing, Iighting.mantels. ceiling rdsettes. corner beads,
books and more. For restorations, or to add old touch to
new home, Free brochure. Crawford's Old House Store

25. Historic Hand.Decorated Tiles - For
fireplaces. kitchens, or bath: coordinated borders and oat-
terns.in qny size. Victorian. Neo-Classic, Foliate, De Mor-
gan, Art Nouveau. Arts & Crafts, Art Deco.and more. period
pavements.lllustrated.brochure. Designs ln Tile

139, Carbide Paint Scrapeis - Save hours of
tedious scrapingby using the best tobl: Super-hard carbide
blade scraper. Lifetime blade replacemenfguarantee. Free
brochure. Hamilton Enterorisds

86. Tin Ceiling heplicas - Exact replicas of tin
ceilings available in polymer styrene. price, wbioht. ease
of installation, and durability mdke these producti suitable
for traditional homes. Free brochure. Old Jeflerson Tile

52. Ornamental Ceilings - Using originaldies,
this company produces richly ornimented m6td deilinosh
turn-of-the-century panerns. lncludes center olates. tor.
ders, cornerplates, cornice and filler plates. 72-pp. catalog.
W. F. Norman

t Division 10 - SPECIALTTES
37. Pigeon Control - Get rid ol pioeons and

other birds with inconspicuous stainless steel ndedles that
eliminate roosting places without harmino your buildino.
Humane and practical. Free brochure. Nir-afite
0 Division 12 - FURI,IISHINGS

28. Stained & Leaded Glass - Desioner and
manulacturer of leaded and stained glass w-indows,

lampshades. architectural pieces, etc. Work from your
designs. or will furnish one. Museum-quality restorations
and reproductions. Free brochuie. Golden Age
Glassworks

I Division 13 - SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION
168. English Conservalories - Beautilul

handcrafted conservatories made in England since 1 874 to
original Victorian designs. Modular sistem and custom
capabilities ensure an inlinite vaflety of'oossible sizes and
styles. Free brochure, Amdega Conseruatories

1 70. Gazebo Kit - Delightful gazebo/summer-
house/belvedere evokes a less fiantic time when lono
summer atternoons were spent in quiet relaxation. Availi
able in kit form. Free descriftive brochure. Bow House

1 22. Gazebos - Line of etegantly designed and
carefully crafted gazebos lend a note of 1 9ih cenitury ora-
ciousness to any landscape design. Manufactured fiom
finest materials available. Free brochure. Vixen Hill
Gazebos

I Division 15 - PLUMBING/MECHANTCAL
148. Faucets & Fixtures - Comolete lines of

modern, Victorian, and European olumbino. New thinos for
claw{oot tubs, shower conVersidns in chrome or b-rass,
highlank toilets, pedestal sinks, and much more. Free
cataloo. A.Ball Plumbino- 

5. Bathroom Firtures & Fittinos - Oak oull-
chain toilets, pedestal basins, medicine 

-chests. 
coioer

kitchen sinks. kitchen & bath laucets, brass & china balins,
carved marble vanity tops. Free brochure. Antique Balhs
& Kilchens

149. Traditional Faucets -Give a modem
single-faucet-hole sink a period look with centerset faucet
and brass cross handles. Wde selection ol traditional and
contemporary faucets and fittinos. Free brochure. Artistic
Brass

9. Tradilional Bathroom Fixtures 
-Convertoshowers, brass rods in special shaoes. oedestal sinks.

clawfoot tubs, brass sinks, brass pldmbin'o fittinos. hioh-
tank toilets, faucets from many'manutaiturerd.' Fiee
catalog. Barclay Products

172. Bathroom Fixtures - Maior collection of
turn-of- the-century and country bath sink3, tubs, toilets,
and accessories. Brass, oorcelain, and oak lurnishinos -both.reproduction and ahtique. Free catalog. Bathfuom
Machineries

150. Bathroom Firtures/Fittings 
-Solidbrass, porcelain, crystal, and wood bathroom ti-xtures and

fittings. Traditional'stylino, as well as contemoorarv and
European designs. Free 6rochure. The Broadway Cillec-
tlon

151. Tradilional Plumbino Fifiinos -Manvitems from this 94-year-old maulactuier are iurn-ot-the'-
century designs they never slopoed makino, includino tub
and sink faucets. Fri:e brochures. Central Brass

152. Pedestal Sinks - Classicallv stvled
pedestal sinks imported from ltaly; several moddb a'vail-
able. Also: vanity sink basins. Free brochure. Cheviot
Products

1 53. Turn-Ot-Thecentury Faucets - An old-
time line of U.S.-made laucets com'e installed on manv
traditional sinks sold today, but the faucets can also bir
purchased separately. Free brochure. Chicaqo Faucet

154. Bathroom Fixlures - Th-is old-line
manufacturer still makes a lot of fixtures and fittinos that
have a traditional look. Free brochures. Crane Co. 

-
155. Vintage Sinks & Tubs -Amid its mvriad

contemporary fixtures, Kohler offers a number of clarifoot
tubs, pedestal sinks, and highlank toilets, Free brochure.
Kohler Co.

177. Stoneryare Drop-ln Sinks 
-Handsomestoneware sink bowls are handcratted and fired at hioh

leqperature for maximum durability. They recall the Ais
& Crafts era. Custom colors & designs lvailable. Free
brochure. Norslad Pottery

178, Bathroom Fixtures - pedestal sinks,
commodes, wood+immed bathtubs, and showers - all iri
traditional styleq.. 9ome units are imported from England.
Free catalog. 0ld House Emporium

147. Floor Registers - Complete line of solid
brass and casl iron registers beautilully inade lrom 19th-
and earll20th{entury originals. Send f6r detailed catalog.
Reggio Register.

'138. Plumbing & House Fittinos - A wide
range of carefully selecteilsumlies lor vintaole houses has
been assembled tor architecti hnd contractois: Solid brass
door hardware, bath accessories, doors, moldings, em-
bossed ceiling and wall coverinqs, and much mor6. Free
catalog. Remodelers & Renovdtors Supplies

48. Viclorian Bathroom Firiures - Brass
faucets. showers, claw{oot tubs, pedestal sinks, marble,
lighting, vanities, and accessories. Doors and windowd

also. Free brochure. Sunrise Specialty Co.
169. Pedestal Sinks- Porcblain oedestal sinks

& lloral vanity basins in Victorian & earlv-20th-centurv
designs. Also-bathroom accessories; custom orders wei-
comed. Buy lactory-direct. Free catalog. Sink Factory

53. Edriardian Faucets - Exclusive imoohers
ot authentic English Edwardian and ltalian transitionalstyle
kitchen and bathroom faucets, fittings, washbasin se'ts,
bath/shower and bidet sets in chrome. brass. oold. and
enamel f inishes. Catalog. Walercolors
o Division 16 - ELECTRICAL

6. Beproduction Lighting - Handcralted
reproductions of 

' 
1 8th- and t gth:centrjiy lighting lixtures:

chandeilers, sconces, and table lamps.'All lixtwes made
of solid brass. Catalog lree to protessionals. Authentic
Designs

143, Street Lamps - Charming, old{ashioned
casf aluminum street lamps in a wide varietv of Victorian
and turn-of-the- century styles. Direct lrom mahufacturer as
low as $299. Also mailboxes and urns. Free brochure,
Brandon lndustries

14. Turn-Ol.The-Centurv Liohtino - New arts
& crafts (mission/prairie) lighting fixtirres-blend wellwith all
historic periods. Solid brass with oolished or antioue finish.
Sconce6 and chandeliers in 10'designs. Catalcig. Brass
Light Gallery

75. Push-Button Switches - Available once
again: push-button light switches in quality reproductions.
Switch plates in plain brass or ornamenteij, Brochure has
details and prices, Classic Accenls

114. Historic Lanterns - Cataloo contains
wide selection of interior and exterior liohtino fixtures. in-
cluding tin sconces, chandeliers, lanteris, aild posfliqhts.
Also: large anay of Early American hardware, inclu-dino
latches & hinges. Historic Hardware Ltd.

173. Electricity & The Otd House -New book
furnishes a guide for plarining, researching, and restorino
electrical details in older residences. Free descriptive
brochure. Mongaugon Press

80. Lanterns & Sconces - Laroe selection of
Early American lanterns, sconces, and chaideliers for in-
door and outdoor use. Constructed lrom solid coooer and
brass. Catalog free to prolessionals. Newstamo Liohtino

40. Craltiman Liohtino - Reioroductio-n
Craftsman chandeliers and scon'ces fit-riqht into anv Bun.
galow, Mission, Fourquare, or traditional homes. ld'eal for
commercial interiors. Fixtures in solid brass or cast iron.
Complete catalog. Reiuvenation Lamp & Fixture

43. Vintage Lighting - Viitorian and turn-of-
century chandeliers and sconCes: qas. oil. and electric.
Antique and reproduction fixtures: rdolacement oarts and
glass_shades. AIso fixture resloration. Complete catalog.
Roy Electric

102. Exterior Street Liohtino - A varietv of
traditional poles in both cast iron aid cas-t aluminum, olus
a selection ol luminaires including rare Art Nouveau and Art
Deco styles. Free brochure. Seitry Electric

103. Cast-lron Lioht Poles - Hiohest-oualiv
cast-iron light poles in hislor-rcal styles can b6 purcliaseri
separately, or with wide selecton ol luminaires. Also sion
poles, clock supports, and bollards. Custom work. Fr6e
brochure. Spring City Electrical

166. Hisloric Street Liqhts - Laroe selection
ol historic casl-aluminum liqht ool6s and lumi-naires. olus
matching wall-mounted Iixtures and bollards, Free
brochure. Sternbero Lanterns

105. Trailitional Lighting Selector - Exten-
srve selection of traditional street liqhlinq: interchanoeable
components allow mix-and-match- of ioles. base!. and
luminaires. Convenient liqhtino selector'shows how various
combinations look. Free brocfiure. Trimble House

108. Exterior Lanterns - Handcraftedcustom-
built copper lanterns and oosts with emohasis on Earlv
American designs. Willind to undertake'unusual custori
work in copper. Free cataloq. Ward lndustries

165. Street Lighting - Full range of cast-iron,
aluminum. and steel liqhtinq Doles olus braikets and bol-
lards. Good selection of iraditidnal luminaires. Free
catalog. Welsbach

I Division 17 - SERVICES & OTHER
125. Decorative Finishes - Architectural

decoration ol all types: Murals, trompe l'oeit, taui Oois,
marbleizing, glazing, stencilling, gilding, painting and
walpapenng, rurntture decoration and linishino. ornimen-
tal plaster.and restoration. Free descriptive broihure. Maer
Murphy, lnc.

. 174. Preservalion Carpentry Course- Bos-
ton school olfers courses in preservation caroentrv.
cabinetmaking, turniture makinq, and manv othei craft-
oriented subjects. Free course brochure. Nirrth Bennett
Streel Scho6l
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FORMORE
INFORMATION
ON PRoDUCTS
IN THIS ISSUE,

SEE COUPON
ON PAGE 21.

EPOXY
Developed for Historic Slruclures

Consolidants
Patch
Adhesives

Structural Repair

Gomservatf,om

sills / sash

ailings
balustrades

porches / steps
columns

sidirE / tdm

combes
rafters / v[as
beams / posts

plates/sills/slu&
limber frame / logs

Serv0oes
N.J.07405

Fil
Product
lnlormation

supaflu
The [Jltimate Elue Liner
For Masonry Chimneys

Cart'In'Place Lining
o Seals
r Cures Condensation
o lnsulates
o lmproves Combustion

Efficiency
o Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe
o lmpervious to Corrosion
o All in One Process

Tested and Listed bY an ASTM'and
ACIL aooroved laboratory to UL 103'
Z.tOO f., Canadian ULC'5629-M-1981
aira UL Requirements for Non'Metallic
Chimney Lining System - 1985.

Supaflu is recognized by the lnter'
national Conference of Building Officials

- Report No. 3937.

National Supaflu Systems
Chlmney Lining and Relining

P.O. Box 89 Walton, NY 13855

(607)85s-7536

Chlmo.y Orlxt

Supalls Pu0P

Sugrlorm

lnrllld
Pmumrlic

Suprlam

Hil

Multipla Flu.r
Can B. Fo,mad
in Srma Chimnay

Erl!ting Brict
Chim^ay

Circle No. 164

Circle No. 175

A NEII/BOOK
ELECTRICITY AND THE

OLD HOUSE
BY IRA COLD

A GUIDE FOR PLANNINC, RESEARCHINC
AND RESTORINC ELECTRICAL DETAILS IN
OLDER RESIDENCES. 64 PAGES, ILLUS.

onry $7.95 .r.6s s&H

Quantity Discounts Available

MONGAUGON PRESS,INC.
P.O. BOX 1033. Dept TB

SOUTHFIELD, MI 48076

Circle No. 173
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STOP BIRDS
From

Dehahilitating
Your Cherished

Home.
Nixalite stainless steel needle strips
are an impenetrable barrier to birds,
and practically invisible too. They
give you an effective, humane
way of ending bird nuisances and
maintenance costs. Send for your
free information packet today.

NIXALITEOf NMTRICN
1025 - 16r AVE.. BOX 727
EAST MOLtNE. rL 61244. 309-755-8771
800-624- 11 89 . FAX 309,755-0077
SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

E

lin lltli'tl

MAKERS OF
COLONIAL AND

EARLY AMERICAN
LIGHTING FIXTURES

AuTUENTIC DESIGNS
47 The MillRoaA, West Rupert, VemmtA5776

(802) 394-7713

Carakrgue $3.00

@

SMITH.CORNELL, INC.

THIS PEOPERTY HAS BEEN
PLACED ON THE

NATIONAL REGISTER

OF HISTORTC PLACES
BY THE UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Pla Distinction

P.O. Box 686 TB
Auburn, lN 46705

PH: 219-925-1'172 (lN)

800-325-O248

Landmarks

Erie Landmark Co. offers custom-
lettered bronze markers for i ndoor-
outdoor use.

Standard size oval, rectangle:
7"x10". ...... S90.00

(plus S2.25 lor shipping and handling)
{plus MD slate sales tax where applicable)

. National Register Plaques

. All Sizes from Medallions to
Roadside Markers

. Graphics & Logos ReProduced

. Metat Photo lmages

Call or send for FREE brochure:
Erie Landmark ComPanY

Suite 211
90 west lrrtontgomery Ave.
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Tel: (301) 460-9575
Toll lree: (800) 874-7848

Satislaction quaranteed
Please allow 6 to I weeks Ior delivery

@BowHouss=
D$. T Bdton, &[dwdiltitb ot1-\o

(so8) 79 64& ',119 znr
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mance - brilliant I ight output, high
energy efficiency, vandal-resistant
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and the name of your nearest
Sentry E lectric sales representative.
See us in Sweet's and LAFile
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Sentri , ;6.11L 5o.*irrion :185: Bt ldo dvear4 ffefpqltr Nriw York 1 1 5 20
', rrr',:,. I T-Gkiphonr,$Ie37!"466S.,:r[ax516:t78git,{

37 Ramland Road South, Orangeburg, New York 10962
Tel: (914) 365-1111 . 1-80G526-02+0. Fax (914) 365-1218

This
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MOULDINGS, INC-

should be
a

ln
your files
Over 150 iilustrations of

decorative wood
mouldipgs and ornamenls
ior every lurniture need.

Write for your copy today.

,, GAZEBO. bclvc.lcrc. sunrmcr houst,
fl c^ll it whar you wiil. c'vokcs a

morc gracious, lcss frcnctic 1ge to which

we may rcturn. We have designcd a Bclv-

cdcrc ofclassic and gcncrous proportion
And have made ir available in kit form.

For a drsrriptivc foder vnd $2.U) to:

'.::")::.,,1|1q|;i
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TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

siegel's scratchboard
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"Well,l guess it's better than PermaStone."

Circle No.47

Circle No. I42

Sinks,Pedestal . . . .72
SoapDish,PipeMounted .....6
ToiletFlushLevers . . . . .. . .8
ToiletSeats,Wood .. ... . . .5
Toilets,High-Tank .......7
Toilets,Hi[h-Tank . . . . . . .8
Toilets,Wall-HunglowTank . . . . . . . .6
Tub,LightweightClawFoot . . . .. . .5
Tubs,Tiaditional ... .....11
0 Division 16 - ELECTRICAL
NewCustom LightingCompany . . . . . .2
o Division 17-OTHER
100th Anniversarv: Preservation Architects 2
Profile:Harviejoires . .......3
Siegel'sScratchboard ......23
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o Division 15-PLUMBiNG
Bath Tubs, Galvanized Steel
Bathroom Fixtures - Special Report
Faucets, Sink & Tub
Faucets, Sink & Tub
Faucets, Sink & Tub
Faucets,Sink&Tub . .

Medicine Cabinet, Oak
Plumbing Fixtures, Antique Repair
ShowerAndFaucetSet . . . . . .

Showers, Tub Conversion Kit
Sink Bowls, Pottery Drop-ln
Sink, Corner
Sinks, Pedestal
Sinks, Pedestal
Sinks, Pedestal
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When you consider design options...
authentic detailing. . . structural pedor
mance .. . illumination se/ectlons...
Sternberg is the outstanding choice!

And we've been proving it for over 60 years!
Post and coordinated wall bracket lighting.
Historic elegance! Quality craftedl

Call or write for our catalog today. Or see
Sweets File 16.69/St.

Sternberg . 5801 North Tripp Avenue
Chicago, lL 60646 . 312-252-8200

Masters ol Lighting Artistry
tor Over 60 Years

Circle No. 165
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THE
TENSINGTON

322 Geary Avenue
TORONTO, ONTARIO [,16H 2C7

(416) s3G420O FAX (416) s3G4666

Steptoe Manulactures
& Distrlbutes Quallty
Restoration Products:

O Cast iron spiral staircases

O Cast iron straight shircases

O W.F. Norman ste€l ceilings
(Canada only)

t Anaglypta & Lincrusta em-
bossed wallooverings (Canada
only)

o Showerconvertos forold tub
(Canada only)

O Brass & steelnailing systems

a Lawler cast iron railing & archi-
tectural detail (Canada only)

O Cusom casting

O Solid teak garden furnilure

o Plaster cornice & medallions

o Wood ornice moulding

O Exteriorlighting
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DOORS & WINDOWS
Speciallsts in 18th and l9th cen-
tury architectural mlllwork includ-
ing colonial style morflse and
tenon small pane window sash,
plank window frames, fanlight win-
dows, interlor and exterlor doors,
entryways, French doors, mantel-
pieces, wainscotflng, raised panel
walls, mouldings and more. Cus-
tom orders and orders to "match
exisung" welcome.
ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE $3.00.

ARCHITECTURAL C OMPONENTS
26 North Leverett Road, Dept. TB
Montague, MA 0135L 4L3-367-944L
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ITRADITIONAL BUILDINC

COMPRESSION BRONZE SASNI
LOCKS
Our patterns for these exactly copy the appear-
ance, and the operation of the originals.

1

INSIDE SHUTTER HARDWARE
In brass and cast iron were used in many homes.
These we made for the restoration of IOLANI
PALACE in 1974.

tsALL AND tsffiUb
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BALL AND BALL, founded in I 932 is
proud to continue to offer the finest
quality line of builder's hardware
available.

Our experience includes park service
and private restorations, from Alaska to
St. Thomas, Maine to New Mexico.

Restoring or copying your original
hardware is a specialty. Matching
originals are available for hundreds of
furniture and house hardware items.

Watch our space in coming issues for
"New" products.

Call or write for details and our FREE
MINI-CATALOG. Or send s5oo for our
complete catalog.

MORTISED LATCH SET
Unlike other available sets this one has a 4"
face plate to give the appearance of a larger
at a reasonable price.

eS Si

high
lock

DECORATIVE BUTT HINGES
Made during the 1800's of brass or iron. \i7e
have copied both, in a wide range of sizes and
patterns. Our casting and assembly process
allows long life and smooth operarion.

*,w---tq:
DUTCH ELBOW LOCK
Made in the Pennsylvania German settlements
from the 1730's, the unique lever allowed you to
open the door with your hands full. We have
many originals for sale.
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COLONIAL PERIOD HARDWARE
No other firm matches our quality, deiivery, and
variety of hardware of this type. !7e have
hundreds of originals for sale, can copy your
samples, and can supply the quantity you need,
from I to 1O0O pieces. We are suppliers for
many National Park Service projects.

BALIf,d
BRASS TRIMMED IRON
CHANDELIER
Patterned after an original, this light has been
popular in rustic, or informal settings since we
madethe first one in l965. Wecanmakeoneto
fit any application.

tFinest Qua0itg Qeploduetlons

463 W. Lincoln H*y.
Exton, PA 19341
(2ts) 363-733O

FAX only (215) 363.7639
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